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—Notice. ' • .THURSDAY- AVRIL 12, 4PM■<fSr o/rte Davmn Electric l 
ninpatm -Limited: • 1
liât *' .perlai general mee 
delr* of the company v*tj 
1 omve oï l he com pitnyr m 
tn the Yukon Territory,™. 
1,1900, at the hour ôflty<j3 
u fpr the. purpose of conel 
tl»n\ to the Commission* 
Yukon Territory" for an 

v a tid eon firm the comi
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RECEIVED BY WIRE.

IE
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lingbam vs. Anderson et al. 
involved the title to bill-

=
immediately just as he was preparing to. 
fire the third shot. He declared that it 
was bis intention to kill tfie prince and 
that he nyould yet accomplish bis pur
pose. He alleged as his reason for-the 
crime thatahe desired to kill the prince 
to avenge the tbousa 
death in the Transv

'f . -
_ ’ whom the assassin claims to be one, de

nounce the attempt on the prince’s life..

* The Queen in Irelïnd.
London, April 5, via Skagway, April 

11.—The queen is being received most 
enthusiastically throughout Ireland.

case of Cunni 
The action
iBe claim, left limit, opposite the up
per half of No. 2ô, below upper discov
ery on Dominion. The text of the judg
ment la as follows :

“The defendants having withdrawn 
from this case,, it is hereby decided 
that Mrs. Cunningham is entitled to a 
grant of the property under location of 
April 25th, 189».” " '

RICH ■ J

CRIME ■fW~:

CLAIMtul for a gra.nt to the mn 
this and privileges iii n 
eclrlcal light, heat and; 
mid ratify a I'drtatn trust ,
, dated the,Kid>f June, 18f 
pltal stoeli and to extend 
;rs, and fur other purposes sm 
tied In Ihe .Notice of AppIlSl 
lit the Yukon Sun, and daMl 
nary, 19U0, and made on be ham 
y-hy Messrs. White A MrCaàjl 
Paweon, and to eonttrm anfl 
notice and for the election oji 
'ansaclioti of such business ad 
t have been transacted at tta 
meeting df the shart-holdetp 

r business as may legally (J
soit11bl7td"(?«y of April' lMg • 

By cl. reef loti, f

HIS AIM who have met* M ; 
- ^

Anarchists of

sNow Involved in Litigation Be
fore Justice Dugas in the 
-- Territorial Court.

■j.-V1' A Welt; , Hall Piano Sold. '
The lime upright piano which wee 

.owped by C. N. Pring and* which for 
several months past has been m Me 
Donald ball, has been purchased ty 
Mrs. Ale* McDonald, with ttw-.'teNtt 
that the" ball is now minus that very 
important as Wtell'as handsome piece of 
furniture. However, the lessees of the 
nail, Messrs Bray and Duffy, are on

at 10 i• Would-Be Assassin of Prince of 
Wales Premeditated 

the Deed. — ~
•v

■r
Her progress is one continual, ovation.

le on hearing the

/ Thomas Cannon, Segretaiy,

iza » Market She was quite ovei 
news of the attertipt made in Brussels 

to assassinate the Prince of Wales.
fl HILLSIDE ON NISEI «» CE INTO I Cl

eats the Best Quality i 
MsplayorFrozenTorfljgr.

"
. .. _

' 4 ._______.. ___ it is probahie ihat one will be supplied
n ----- ; 1 ,-c-—;--------- ---in the very near future and that the
price of Was Prospected and Located in several secret orders which meet there

will mit be inconvenienced by the sale.

Scenic Service.
The Salvation Army ob Thursday, 

April 12th, at 8 p. m. in the. Masonic 
.temple, mission street, will illustrate 
the * ‘ Drunkard ’«Home’ ’ in six living 
scenes, iudging by the large crowd 
who gathered together to witness the 
‘ ' Prodigal Son” aome few weeks ago, 
a big time Is expected. There will be* 
refreshnients and the admission is only. 

yoO cents. ~

Yukon Land.
Ottawa, March 23r—An order in 

cil of 6tb July, 1898, fixed the
Assassin Is an Anarchist and Ônly land in the Yukon at STO per acre. An

order has been passed reducing this -to ! 
figures varying from Ç2.50 to $5 on 
lands .south- of the White horse rapids 

- and riot adjacent to the railway. Not 
... __ ___ more than 1000 acres can be sold to one
WO SHOTS, WERE FIRED individual.

.......... and*:,
A/-

Was Interested
the Year 1898. :y-?13

16 Years of Age.
...CQith... ,'*3-it .

tj* Barge D«n ^
opening of navigation,

‘">1 Space limited;_pp crowt-
i* ing. Yoy‘Interest»onn; ‘

I jl Apply for pamsger «na J 
'• i j freight rates lo
- ■*!*

V
WEALTHY DAWSON£ VERY IMPORTANT LAWSUIT. -

7. , 't rSNEËStill in Jalt.
------------------ The two U. S. soldiers, Thomas .arid

. Rvans, of whom mention was made in
As the Prince and Princess of Wales j. this paper some days ago as having de-

sertetT Col. Ray’s command, stationed 
at- Fort Egbert, and as being held 
hereon the charge of bringing stolen 
property into Canada, are still held in 
custody at the jMrrracks, their bearing 

Brussels, April 5, via Skagway, April being set for the 17th of the present
month. "

T
He Leaves * Widow and Two Rela-

, lives to
The Case of Cavanaugh Vs. Cava

naugh Was Submitted Yester
day. Afternoon.

Honrn HI. Untimely
Daatftv----:v:;

■*" v :‘

John Nelson, a well-known --------
of this country, died in Daw 
o'clock this morning The it 

death ia
affecting the heart and lung» 
number of years the decease 
afflicted with a kidney trot 
no doubt, had resulted in t 
hie entire system. ........% ~

utnw»%€9.
\ NEaB POSTOfFICE

Were Starting for Copen-
Plague Abating.

According^ advice» received by the 
Victoria Times from Honolulu up to 
the time of the sailing of the Warrimoo, 
there has been no increase in the num
ber of plagûe cases. A Honolulu cotre-

4 hagen.

The case of James McKenzie and 
John Miles, plaintiffs, vs. Mrs. M. I .
Davidson and J. H. D vidson, defend 
Ants, is now on trial in the territorial
^tn^ date of March

opposite the lower half of No. 3 Magnet ^ i' develo^TurinT the pas! 
gulch, whteh Property has heendeve,,^^ ïhu encooraj*nK ti{ua.
oped into one of the richest claims in .. . , . 7 . . . ,—- Sishiti tzW'Xz r^F5.

ÏL S.Ï". Fr i °' ""owed to be Shipped to the outside E1**"' aml ,or the J"

eover^hepresenceof pay gravel on the toX^t Wtnf'fir.^H.ne'bnsin*

for the clam; and that they offered an j,clcan again. nere hav, U>r„ o ,hJ. C(U1 tr June IS07. He 
ha, ,merest to Mrs. Davtdson w.th the np freah oulb,e.k. at Kahu.ui or * '
unders,and,„g that she should record Hl|o Tbe „ ^ of ^ th, H.rr, Smith erected the Klomhk.
the property. She obtained the .grant i nlauu_ «..it . »nd ever since its constructtOB Ml

“• «c L.hi.d,„. «“•M—iwjj.—

| "°“8 of the complaint, sb* has avoided .... nnnrnori»i« easfl nrm » t.n a«en,*n‘- He i* also a part ow
Ik! *“*V “ti«—• T- »""■

Itdatntttfs for their half to,e,est In'nalive Hawaiian,. „,eo, women and ‘"«' olhar valuable claim, the terri-
TtTtr of last y ear, she ultimately refused i j.j rrnrirh»/! rm tUm n™ lory*11 is registered at the . a** h"y '° W the hall ol the execute building yel •#mmer *,f ,WN- lle ««»* “>

registered Urn s^then they instituted the Lteaent ; « rday tmportun.n, Ihe govmumJt'fu,

i.AnTcaJttibasiL^0" T ! The <,efend*0ta "",wer .*J**^8 N-bale., a native with a had «put- of j"" " ‘

riv'ed in Dafcn “eate'rdly0"’ E"g-’ | “"u '* cha*i‘h H. ^t Ïu M

Jdeiendsnt, Mevkr, McCan, and ^ ZSSlXll ladv whr

i Robertson represent the plaintiffs. The tn— v.i,„i— _zf , , . mourns hia death. /attorneys for the defendants are Messrs. h japaaese-was at wofkw"tb°an ax' Accompanied by ht^wifa,

Tabor and Hulme. „ , to Dawson last J,
He took the ax from tbe Japanea and . .
struck him on the aide of the bead with m , „w wi.nUr,h 

itrand a .econd time breaking hi. jaw.
Then Nahalea , knocked hi. wife down '..'t hy wbwt 
with the ax handle and chased away a *r* * .CktlCM 

, native who interfered, threatening U» a , j 
SU W" h«m H he retnrned. Th* J.pewm

a- ZZZZH.--------- son, a cousin. I
Vukun j

which aociely tjie 
active màmbérywiH di 
the re i aina. / Tbe * 

the funeral nave not 
preparetloes will he made fort 
tendance vf tbe many friend, am

*frtT>m Wedncsdiiyiii Daily. ei

.dial.itting.. 11 —Investigation into the attempt to
. assassinate the Prince of Wales reveals 

'the fact that the crime was premeditat-
Water Accumulating, ,—j

The warm sunshine of the past two 
dais has caused the water to accumulate 
to considerable depth in several parts 
of the city, and unless some of the »nh- 
terraneant, culverts are opened in the 
very near future conditions will he 
much worse than they now ..a-e? But 
little more water will he needed to en
able the "tundra” distri t north of 
Third street and east of Third avenue, 
to be converted into a yachting course.

Silliness, as a rule, 
Tbetofl dependant 
ipon the patronage 
if tbe public, it fol- 
ows that one of tbe 
rbief promoters, in 
fact a factor essen
tial to success, is tbe 
medium through 
which tbe business 
man reaches Jk 
public, which in our
day is Printing........
«le will print your 
office and business 
stationery, or your __ 
advertising (matter 
and do it right.

ed and Slpidq, the would-be assassin, 
had an accomplice. The identity of 
the latter has not yet been established 

j|j but the police have ascertained the fact 

’ that Sipido was furnished the revolver 
with which the deed was performed by 

this unknown party. The prisoner is 
eoafined in jail charged with attempted 

i assasination.
The crime occurred on the 4'h inst 

while tbe Prince and Princess of Wales 
were en routé to Copenhagen to attend 
the birthday anniversary of King Chris
tian which occurs on the 8th iii$ft.

PERSONAL flENTION.

C. Fisher is visiting the city. .

in

As the party were leaving the depot i 
Sipido, who is only lfi years of age, ll,e Fairview. j 
fired two shots, neither of which, how 
ever, took effect. Sipido was arrested

A. J. Kroenért is among the guests athe E. N. Rai 
Fairview.

bird St. near 3rd floe.

[Caduc Co.? «

William |Chap|iel, of Eldorado, is 
spending a few days in town.

Louis Colbert, of pominion 
joying a short.vacation in t

:ally la 1creek, is 
tbe city.

Miss Etta -Summerfield has returned 
to Dawson fr m a trip to the outside,

L, G. Bennett and D. A. McLennan 
liaye been engaged as clerks in the gold 
coinimssioner’s office.

enjoying .
S-i -mir Unground * This morning was occupied in bear

ing the testimony .of Mr. Miles, one qf 
tbe plaintiffs. The trial of the action 
will not be concluded before tomorrow.

Yesterday the case of John Cava
naugh va, Albert B Cavanaugh was

, _________ mitted to Justice Dugas; and he li|a»
t ' Captain Bliss, lias been . appointed taken the controversy tinder const 
mine insbettor. and will soon be «ta lion: 1 — -

t ' &
Mk

Mas received Its beau- 
tilul . Calendars for IM00 
and cordially invite the

l llnya agoIn Dawson
the re I• R. W. Nason and X. F. Oil pie, of 

-New Zealiud, are recent arrivals ill this
: i-jty,. 1

paople of Dawson and 
vicinity to câhand select 

----- one for their homal.

ÜÉiOld Stand and

I of Hoe | Honed oil
4 w. s. l

inion creek.MÊÊKÊÊÊ ■■r ~ Fries EtdeeUdo. . ^ re,i<kl,t tlwe^bhorbood of the^
r rit4A Grnml Fo^"^ ^siUng^rTe'd.^ln ’the Mr ’ M from No. 0 Eldo- ^ e"d of F,fth "‘reel
# 4 city.. He iTregistered at the Regina. rado. is spending a few days witW hia **“ y**r coverfj* to tbe feptb of
f ™ VV>I l>v J; Carjl Gnvhenoerg. of. Gold Hill, is family igDawsun. Mr, Pickel reports *ever*l incite» with slabs and edgings

>1«S >î@i"»âri.*l2b5*.lJÏ I JW lor fuel, a. JMKM U— in
Ç j ed mining reorder for the Hootalinqua when warm weather finally opens the . 6een doln*’ an,‘ that if he sees any 
f district. He-wtil leave here within a creeks. He round tbe trail from Daw-c",or* of U-Ule offe,,<,'r wi,l be reported 

few dky*. • » ■ son to fl« below Bonanza jn fair&^gtwdi1^1 "“ï'iwBAly be coarcad into heel-
A Pretty Souvenir. j stl"Pe- hut. aboveTtfft travel Inn riSiuu*1** dMMI.-wPl **• ^waable to

Col. J. C. McCook, the. tliyited States : ',,fficul‘-. Mr- -Picket’wHl tfeitiLtor -----
£he claim .in a few days.

Bold Con«iaaloner’«/ Court.
James T. O’Brien has filed a com 

! Tbe fabric is artistically designed with olaint with the gol«l commissioner pro 
pictures of the impregnable fortress and testing against the survev which has 9 
of many flags of the countries of the ; been made of claim No.T above upper X 
eastern world. .. " - - | disc -very on Dominion creek. The 1 §

i Quartz Claim Recorded. protestent alleges ‘that the regulationsi Miss Finole Gandolfo has received a un<ler wMcb the claim was staked and 
i grant for tbe Glen Jjneral claim, local- ^ allowe<1 frora- to «f
# >d alront a. mile Lm. tL Klondike ,J ! "f. be"C*’* exceeding 660 feet;
# j river, opposity tby mouth\of Bonanza 18 tbe. »»my atakea, aa eitoated at
# creek. ' ' . ' -*r Diesent, do not encloee that amount;

Misa Lulia H. Crowley has recorded a.nd.thal ***** ie « "Hde of muck on tbef 
the St. Anthony mineral, claim, which rigbt. !imit M'd claim which haa :

JdeNoeated ni the aaete elcluity„ :^7; ‘turped the creek out of the original 
*™ •„ • ! =|»eael. »? The complaint pray, M the •-

> ' ^^f*n T* t-thc Re^i-na. appointment of a surveyor to make a

Special Power of Attorney forms for re"»rvey of the property. The hearing >
~ . Jpw Qlt..:.1>l«k*£|tot^n fixed lot May!

8om Dowh Latler yaads for sala at Uw 1900.
-------- -V decision has

onTronUlorl WW.

d macbhKry Depot ^
Operated- By fynw>—iig>

untimely •1.10. ttialtbtr ..Sttan finiags..
the Regina.

xMhu ufai' t u rer s o i iA full line has been 
brought in ovt/ the ict^_ 
Special prices in quan- 

Sfei: ■ btitt.

C-i
Silver shield 

Royal Grocery,
----------------------------i—

iars aud Oeuvrai Machinery.

iï&'&w&yàff for Uaudli agites vy Work -9
tSbr fflassSert 1 consul, has given to tbe Daily Klondike 

Nngget a beautiful souvenir hand
kerchief, which he obtained at Gibraltar,

f
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STROLLER’S COLUMN
~ -v •--■» •*. *.,

— — Ti'fir;—

pSBSSL
r I8. Y. T. €oj|B1ter Steamers

|gP|l dis- E tilkeNiiirThe I See What Wie Can Do for 

.You in the Way of
nomemes—add he referred in partie ^ nawson Daily Ne1Wt \n its We 

ular to Canada -would not sa - of ApH, 3l1, H„bhaned the following 
flee thêir local independence for itfm of }nformation : “'Tom Lees, of 
a single vote in tne house. It is AuntrelUwho « few years 'ago was re- 
very probable that Mr. Chamber garded as the best heavyweight in that 
Iain’s assertion found responsive country, has arrived in America ” The 

, , . ., h t f ftverv in- 'brief artic,e Bas tended tft confuse manychords m the breast of every m who consi(1fre(1 ,hemae1ves to be
telligent Canadian citizen who weir informe(1 on spbrting matters, 
heard of it; Being Colonial sec- .,Thjs „||eged newspaper” is probably 
retary, it is highly probable that Ignorant of the fact that Lees arrived in
the eminent gentleman is better the United States in lmxii!E" ««"•

. flwnUKino-Q nf He came to the Klondike in the sum-poste® as to he throbbings of ^ 18$)8. „nd d,iri„K the following
%he colonial pulses than any m- w^nter he conducted a roadhouse on 
dividual in England. While the Hunker creek. Last summer he depart- 
colohies are all loyal to Engltind, fd for the onteide, For thé information 
it is but natural that they should of those persons who are.not familiar ;
, . , . j' „i witn the methods which .are employed
be more loyal to their local hy ce.rta{n co„rerna. it m*v he said
branch of the government. that such items are obtained through

' - the use of hnilei- plate materiat-a prep
aration which is manilUBttfyed^iB.Hast- 

.. foundries for the convenience of 
alleged newspapers ” Èvidèntlv the

Dawson nailv News has a very ancient XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXDC 
assortment ot boiler plqte.

— jv*-.-.

l>awONCca 
,tv AND stwu-weeKLY. ■ V •

Allen Beds..............xy ! m
Held an In

Stank lb. » and RocK island\
Clothing
Hats-
Furnishing | 
Goods
Footwear

RATES.
■. in i -il

h,::::::{ Will leave Dawson at the opening 
of navigalion, wllh Passengers and 
freight for 8t. Michael, connecting 
with the first otass ocean steamers 

■ “Ram a Ami" and "Lakme” for Nome

In city, in advance. 4„tiD
0ZW'" « .-. >

Kesolut'on
Census
dressed

n-hm a newspaper <*«* «* odterlfefnp space at 
a nominal Havre, Ufa practical admUniem of “no 
circulation ’’ THE KLONDIKE NVOOET a*kt a

S.=Ÿ. T- Co.. Second Ave.i

cooccooooococcoc
It

A“KNOCKER The citize
4S . • mg last ni|jlr>;- THURSDAY. APRIL 12. 1900

-c. .
From Wedneslayls Dally.

THE CENSUS.
census now being taken 

the direction of the North
west Mounted Police has pro
gressed sufficiently to demon
strate that there ■■
than enough British subjects m 
Dawson alone to justify popular 
representation in the Yukon 
Council. When the census is 
concluded we are of the opinion 

( that the proportion pf British 
subjects will be found to be 
much larger than it was origin
ally thought to be. At any rate, 
il will be large enough to war- 
rant us in asking that no time Be 
lost in placing in effect the ordi
nance authorizing theselection of 
two members on the Council. - 1 

There is no doubt às to the po
sition which the people of Daw
son and the territory in general 

in the matter. Every

one of bun

HAMMERS
EVERYTHING ELSE IN THE HARDWARE LINE

r bers were
FMessrs. jfte 
finoel, Alt-x 
FMcMullen, 
L Joseph A. C 

The comn 
ly received 
was laid on 
was instrm 
ceipt. ’ 

In view c 
ports of tl 
already kn 
waé introdt 
len and seo 
Donald, wh 

Whereas,
: through it! 
[ offered to.
; committee
irSeYukon

shown that
l_ wsvient in
f..

Hpin th
I on fflis cot 
I ce/rsus is 
I Ifeve the en 
F i few days 
I «re within i 
K* Whereas, 
Eway admit 
I being taker 
I our petitior 
F j Resolved, 

structed to 
l the Yukon 
[ will indon 

number of 
I the enumer 
T greater tha 
I them namel

.. '•
Sargent , & Pinska>

The v
"The Corner Store"i <?•‘ 1

, Opposite Tom Chisholm’s

"t*e<weeewiD. A. ShindlerV By a short telegram from Ot 
taw», published eke 
this paper, it will Bth 
the price of 4$nd in the Y ukon

ern
are far more lere in 

ten thatI

«to»«.m. .( C O A L at THE A. E. OO.
HwÈ^eraiTÛllr hütd-biîthe Anrora -XX * * "" ---------- - .

.yhpitding lasT Sundav ahernoon. The 
a(fanpl5catf<5Hs Of Rose Rlumpkin, Kfîr- 

Holden and Vficle Hnfftnan were favnr_v 
ablv considered. After Jhe disposal of 
the routine business, Sam Yeady sub- 
mitted the following resolution .

Whereas, ft appears that the citizens 
of Dawson are desirous.of municipal 
government, providing the proposed 
Civic corporation he granted the right 
to manage and control its own police 
department and notice court, and

Whereas. It likewise, appears that the 
Yukon council is willing, even anx
ious, to grant a municipal form of gov
ernment to Dawson, providirg^sam 
police department and said police court 
remain, as at present, under the super
vision of the territorial officials, now, 
therefore/ he it i ,

Resolved, That we, the Great and 
Mightv Hogan Order, in solemn ses- 
«ion, do petition that these causes of 
contention, tmvit : the said police de 
nartment and said police court, bej 
abolished forthwith.

BUSL
not adjacent, to the line of rail-

Yukon Flyer Transportation €8
Sirs. “Bonanza King’1 and “Eldorado”

from $2 to *2.50 per acre, the 
price*having been reduced* from 
the original order, which fixed 
the price at $10. It is^ossible 
that tiiic rArtiio.t.inn in the price 
of realty is the initiatory toward 
action along the same line which 
will really be of. some interest to 
this arbitrary law-ridden district, 
The reduction in the price of 
and, however, will not, we 

opine, be conducive to any great 
rush to obtain property for. agri 
cultural purposes.

Speed,Reîély, Comfort. For-reærv« U(>ii^<d

T. M. DANIELS. AST., AURORA DOCK

h offl<‘e
NËLS PETEBS6N, OwiKH

1

I
11 /i\ t\\ t\\ t\\ /ns ft ets tis (is ^pp occupy

opportunity which has been 'pre
sented. to the public for an ex
pression of views on the question 
of representation has been read
ily accepted, and with scarcely a 

k dissenting waice the people have 
I asked thatan election be filled. 

In view of the fact that so many 
considerations have arisen which 
seem to render municipal incor
poration inexpedient at the pres
ent time, we regard the matter 
of representation on the Yukon 
Council as of ihcreasing import

ez
s 1 Klattb this Space

% y» y» VI/ \t/ St/ ^ M/ M/ Vt/ Wt

The accumulation of water in 
some of the ditches which have 
not as yet been opened threatens 
to injure a number of buildings, 
to say nothing of the danger to 
public health from the stagnant 
water-. The ditch on Third street, 
between Third and Fourth ave- 

is -filled to overflowing, and

\i
VL «
w

Every Hngaii on the roof seconded 
the resolution, and its unanimous adop
tion was greeted with prolonged cheer
ing. Several matters of minor import
ance were considered, aflerr which, on . 
motion of Ed Coggins, the fleeting ad- t} 
iourned. The members ot the order 
reassembled on the street, where they 

photographed hv a local artist.
V

It is a character study to watch the j 
the faces of the l
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1nues,
the water has backed up until 
the foundations of several build
ings on t-he street are threatened different expressions on

The authorities surprised and ambushed miners as thev 
enter the town and are held up, hv tin- 
police in their lat st census taking 
operation. A repetition of the dubious 

to the numerous questions put

were
1

:V;

- awith injui’y. 
have been successful in opening 
up several of the sewer boxes, 
and the others should be placed 
in wprking order at the earliest 
possible moment.

rance. -------- -----------
Judging from the present 

status of affairs, we are inclined 
to believe that the organization 
of a municipal government is 
far away in the. future as ever.
It cannot be granted, apparently,
without an extraordinary in- The question of the boundary 
crease in taxation, and that we line between Alaska and Ca 

not prepared to advocate, nadian Territory is again the 
nor do we believe that our citi- subject of diplomatic discussion 

in general desire it. ~ between the representatives of
The only resource left to the the United States and Great 

community is to avail itself of Britain, with the end no nearer 
the right of representation, In jn sight th^n it was sever^iyears 
the Council, which righthasbeen ago. It now seems that no agree/ 
open for a long time. / ment can ever be reached anf

With the completion of the that the question «ill finally haye 
census, no further/d^gÿs should to be submitted U> arbitration; 
occur. An election should be 
called immediately, and zan op
portunity given the voting popn- 
lation of the territcu-y to express 
themselves upon the important 
problems of government with 
which the Yukon Council is 
called upon to deal, 
affect, the interests of every per-

' «*“■ta torri,“i'

Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.Tl=t«answers

to them and the expletives mentally ad
ministered would supply a fund of in
teresting and salacious reading.

One of these miners drifted into the 
Pioneer yesterday, and as he was

shaki^ .from deep lihatiohs and 
lly done up he ensconced himself 

in «/Chair and gently sank into fotget- 
ini slumber. _ Before doing so. however, 
he lett for safe keeping with George 
Butler his poke containing a consider 
able amount of gold dust.

After a refieshing slumber he awoke j 
ani searching for Jbia Hutz/iscovered 

it* absence, and, in Us

as
- - £jOXW. HOBBS, PROP.

- • J'
m

Contractors & Builderssome-
what
genera

:
Maiiufecturersolare
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BRINKS, LIME & LUMBEI:
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Dealers in Builders' Supplies
'̂■ X/r M Hoi|teflttersaud UndertakEi^

Broman^lon • |«
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Consider:
a -■ place snugly

tucked in a corner ^f bis pocket was 
found a sflall placarfi with his 

written on it in this manner :
TAIK1

Name'. . • • •

name

>' EN.
advertising rate of f the 
Home Journal is $84 an

. . John Doe. 
SPEIM.

The
lij

J Ea. .— _™.. ^__ ^ “Well, IUt~be aatnaad.' amid John,
Sertion. Merçhiaig m Dawson ,. tb.f taTse* the cheese. So they took 

good advertisers, aild no lny poke away. 1 remember 
complaints can be entered when that fellow «topped me 
against them in- tnat-Una^hnl

of them would probably f Weut to, but I forgot' all about lb- 
Hiraead ti a Ladies’ Home Jour 'îl.'Æ'.T» S»;
nal advertising man would quote aml some people say these fellers are 
ol" , a r-(„- slow. Gimme a drink. Butler I’m off
such a rate. for the creek, and you won t see

again till the fiist boat Heaves for 
v Koyultpk Rush On. Nome.”

Among the many who have started or After a hearty laugh and a jolly by

-r,,;::' r. ■ dsav&ggs
are Joseph Selix and wife, who started 
on the long journey over the ice to 
Fort Yukon yesterday. Thev at?.travel
ing by horse and sled and are provided 
for a comfortable trip. Many persons 

all winter intended going to

no In) W4S jmmratidiK 
Jill Ttooon.-
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te effort made by the youuj ;
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other to the fanatical crimes and
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Yesterday was,, the anniversary of 
Daisy D’Avara’s bi.thdayk and last 
night she Was the recipient if a very 
valuable present from her theatrical 
ftieuds and associates. The presenta
tion occurred on the stage during a brief 
intermission between numbers

Robert Lawrence made a

J ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $6.00 

--------
pages of history are filled. There 
is little satisfaction in knowing 

^ that the criminal is usually shot 
or hanged, for invtyiably the life 
he gives up is in no degree an 
equivalent for the one he has 
taken or attempted ' to take. 
Probably the 16-yeax-old anar
chist is insane, but he will doubt-

IO",r *i uI ET.*-
f ,tct the 
| *iai every 
l Bints, mus 
* 4°wn , to v 

■Sly 2x4 h
BpWas cover 

^Fniote. I 
V man chant

S A. T. & T

r. ; i
*'T f

: who had
Nome od the opening of navigation have 
changed their minds and are preparing 
to leave at once for tne Koyuknk. SHIPPERS “L •/ on the

i Copy otprogram.
brief appropriate speech on Behalf Of” 
the donors, and concluded hjiSjretnarks 
bv tendering to Diisÿ a beautiful soTi- 
tâiie diamond mig. The comely vau
deville aiti t was ipnte overcome by 
this manifestation , on the pari of her , A
friends”, and experienced considerable F ■ --- -------.. 'ag:
difficulty lit exprei: ing her gratitude,, ^------ FOT BÇOO FfOÎÏÏ
The unexpected incident was greatly j ’ _ • f D ÛaWSOIÎ -‘-X •appreciated hy the large audience, with a ;> FOltS TO U>aWS \
woom Daisy has always been a general X Bÿ Calling Sk-tbe Offlo« at the Warehouse,

5X51 Cawdlai Dwlopm«i <Zo. D
hotel ia jlawson is at the Reÿna. I

f-...- Fee Ask. X
Steam launch, with boiler and engine 

compete. Apply Nugget office at 4 p. m

Private dining rooms at tne Holborn.

r When in town, stop ayjie Regina.

Timothy Mav a*4 Oats.
............................. ..................... Forby Frank L Kkghorn. Leave

t T^rrTj order, at Murray & Powell’. Bonanza.
Thsre is no doubt Jn« . 8wW- , «14 - , ■ - -X - .

tary Chamberlain struck the key- shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
note of truth when he stated in neer Drug store. ,_X_ ' « r

Two bits for joy at Rochester Bar.

Through Freight Ratesleas be convinced that insanity 
which seeks royalty, and a six- 
shooter as a means of making 
itself known, is rather danger
ous. t....
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X 1’HE KLONDIKE NUGGET, DAWSON, Y. T.,~THURSDAY, APRIL 12. 1W)U.
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clue a# Id the mystery of the disappear
ance of Clayson and bis companions.

Some ot the wheelmen who have come 
out t,his winter have had cyclometers 
attached and measured every foot of the 
road from Dawson to Bennett, potable 
among these was Mr. McLennan, of the

fejjSij
a long list of names of soubrettes, when, 
with a cutse that resembled in tone the 
Howl of a malamute he vigorously as- 
saulted the inoffensive hangers and 
stayed neitber.his hand or his profanity 
until the side of the tower was as clean 
as freshly sawed lumber, and a heavy
mass of paper and muslin was I) ing-on j bi^ Dawson trading hoirie of Melan

in hopeless confusion, nan, McFeeley & Co, He found the

The Klondike Nugget
(sswsoa-s aioatt* fa et a)

X. laauto oa.'LY and scmi-wcckly
ALLBt Bscs...---- -

tlon will see a no pul:® airar *wiht We Can Do
SOU and on the creeks 
ifnot greater, than w 
months ago. This wi 
cargoes for the be-1" 
long. Last season 
upon thousands of di 
lost through negligei 
pets in waiting until 1 
ment to get their fre 
consequence of tl 
hundreds of tons x ’ 
tered in scows at vat 
along the river, mi 
freight being a d 
owners.

It behooves inïén(|i 
to consider the fact 1 
son is short and the am

ie Way oft ........PaWlsbsrsIS ■ v ■
»

THE EFFORT THAT FAILED.
■The effort which has been 

made by the News to drag the 
Nugget into the affairs of the 
Nugget Express has proven an 
ignominious failure. As has been 
previously stated in these col
umns, and as is well known to 
every man in Dawson who is ac
quainted with the affairs of the 
two enterprises, the Klondike 
Nugget and the Nugget Express 
were entirely separate and inde
pendent business concerns. The 
failure of the latter in no wise 
affected the former other than in 
the fact that the Nugget was a goods to be 
heavy creditor of the Express. A Such risks as
statement of account was ren- many of our business hov------ -—
dered, the assignee of the Ex- year are not justified, 
press at his request, not with the TWENTY "thousand

it is osttmatea
rivals from*tile «
so.ooo^mi

Held an Important Business Meeting 
_ Night.Clothing

Hats,
Famishing . 
Goods
Foot-wear

the street
Whether he was honest in his efforts t*ldistances to he according to the cyclo- 
clear the tower from did and new bills meter, just about as given by engineers, 
or whether one of the names in the list J. P. McLennan, a Daweou dry goods 
of soubrettes revived in bis mind recol- dealer, and brother of the McLennan 
lections which were unpleasant is not who came out on the biker left Skag-

way a few days ago to make* the run to 
the Klondike on a wheel.

Leaving March 7 on wheels for paw- 
son weie A. L. Stevens, cashier tor the 
Alaska Commercial Company, W. W. 
Ross and H. A. SteU, of Portland.

G. Coffy, manager for ..the McDonald 
Bonanza Klondike Mining Company, 
Ltd., .P. R. Ritchie, manager tor the 
British Canadian Gold Fields of the 
Klondike, Ltd., and A. C._ Ritchie, 
manager for a recently organized Scotch 
Klondike mining syndicate, left Skag- 
way March 16, for Dawson on bikes. 
Joe Schultz, Freo Crewe and his son 
Fred also started on wheels about that

4-. >
gesoluton Adopted Respecting the 

Census and a Communication Ad
dressed to Council. known. \ ”

Bicycles on the Yukon.(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The citizens committee held a meet- W. C. Granger, a mining engineer, 

last night The following mem- and F. D. Berg, owners of Klondike 
present: Col. Mctiregor, mining properties, who arrived last

Messrs. ddexane<ier McDonald, Auguste evening on tne Al-Ki, will make the 
Ultoel, Alexander Prndhomme, Thomas trip tp Dawson otf bicycles. D. Fox, 
FMcMullen, C. M. Woodworth and jr.. a civil engineer who is in the city, 

Joseph A. Clarke. ' will also leave this week for Dawson on
The communication which was recent- a wheel. These men, however, are by

no means the first to undertake the trip 
this greatf**trozen highway on the 

silent rolling.steed. '
The utility of the bike in the Yukon 

winter travel has been fully demon
strated the last three months, and it ii

« -
• mg

bers were

Pinska
1er Store"

ly received from the Yukon council, 
was laid on the table, and the secretary

ipostte Torn Chisholm's
sover

;was instructed to acknowledge its re-
ceipt- ’ X * ,

In view of the fact that favorable re
ports of the results uf the census are 

~ already known unofficially, a motion 
was introduced byMrX-tfiomaaMcMiil- 

, len and seconded/by Mr. Alexander Mc- 
L Donald, which read# as follows:

Whereas, The Yukon cotincil, 
through its different members, has 
Offered to. indorse the petition of this 
committee for two representatives on 

I the Yukon council whenever it was 
ibown that 600 British subjects were 
ttsident in the Yukon territory ; and 

: Whereas,"TEere has been considerable
in the-granting oil representation 

on (his council, and the taking of the 
ansns is now procèeding, arnd we be
lieve the enumeration will show within 

; « few days that the required numbei 
, — ire within the territory ; and
L» ,/K * Whereas, We do not wish to in any 

I way admit tlie necessity of a census 
1 being taken prior to t-e indorsement of 
B our petition ; threrefore it is hereby 
F ■ Resolved, Ttort the secretary be irt- 

WE ■ structed to address a communication to 
m 1 the Yukon council asking them if they 

E will indorse our petition as soon as the 
I number of British subjects is shown by 

Wÿ ■ the enumeration now in progress to be 
W_,e greater than the number stipulated by 
W" ■ them namely, 500. ,

The resolution was unanimously car-

E.C A,
considered that w 
wheel will hereafter hold a place of 
honor and usefulness in .the tar-north.

IUI

-im? any share in the assets, but 
' for the purpose of satisfying the

New Cyanide Process, ,1^..
Prot. S. B. Christy, ot tbe mining de-]=SS«5S5|—vs.-s5.-sps:

and silver from cysBide solutions by Nugget, and the Express. Should from every section of the coun- 
eiectrolysis. any of these gentlemen desire try, according to late newspaper
—The new process has all tbe advant- further information in'the mat- reports from the Sbund metTOp-

iH'EEES
its chief difficult/, me necessity for As for this cowardly sheet, the heavily represented. The rash 
cupelling an enormous weight of lead "News, and its contemptible man- to Nome is bound to reach tre- 
cathodes in order to recover gold from Steele_ who, We under- mendous proportions by rewvm

stand, is «»b to be kicked out of of tho attending circum«an«e_ 
new process seems adapted to existing his j K)si t ion, as hé was once Ordinarily, it has happened 
conditi^ypf and provided only that be kicked out of his office by one of that gold discoverletB have taken 
has some guarantee that it will be pro- the owners of the sheet, we have place in countries difficult of ac- 
periy installed and operated, Prof. merely to say at this time that cess, to reach California, thesrïr5œas2nr£ ch„dre„,hoPiA,
citizen of the state. Although the new very apt to bum their fingers. to cross hundreds of nsttas of t - 

have stood the rigors of the low tem- process is very simple, it requires good Steele, who is 'a craven by na- desert and mountains,
perature as well, it seems, as those who technical management for its success, ture, seeks, through inuendo and difficulties incident To the trip
have walked The pedestrian gamed a Prof Christy does not recommend it for suggestion, to convey impressions into Dl.WSon in the early days 
freedom of circulation of blood from small plants, working irregularly; he ,. , , . , ,, ,. . . .
the action of walking, while the wheel- considers the usual zinc process better which h IS coward heart tells hi in are jet fresh m the minds Of.^ 
man, so he contends, kept in a tingling adapted for these. He recommends it are false and which hé dare not most of OUr citieens.
g low. from the constant vibration of the only for use in large establishments in come out and state as facts. The But the journey from Seattle
wheel in its deviations on the path and continuous operation and under good Nugget will not run away from to Nome is another matter. The 
the little jars incidental to wheel riding technical management. For the* it any is8Ue which he may raise. If worst the gold-seeker needs to 
in general. The slight vibration of the has the great advantage over all pro- , J .... , , ... . . u » -
handle ba.s, said Ml. McLennan, who cesses yet proposed for the recovery of he Wante th® PubllC fujniahed f®ar IS a touch of seasickness, 
came out several weeks ago, keeps the gold and silver from cyanide solutions, with a few chapters of personal 
hands warm and the movement of the that it returns the gold and silver free history, the Nugget W$U give the 
legs gives action to the flow of blood in frpm admixture with base metals, and facts, and will not adopt Steele’S 
the lower part of the body and limba in a pure state ready for the mint, with- underhanded tactics, either.

The wheel was used on the trail be- out any auxsliarly fire process. t- , ,
tween Skagway and Dawson to sortie * ~ -———'—A square, open 800 mSIUy a-r-n.-i  
small extent during the winter of Isas Last Chance Operations. newspaper argument is some- one difficulties to contend against
99, but it was not until this winter that Last Chance creek and ita adjoining thjng beyond Steele's capacity which met. the Klondike pioneer

operations Zing the past winter, or comprehension. He must be m his travels into this countiy% 
Some fine properties in this locality contemptible or nothing. If, Once hé steps aboard 
have been developed, and unquestion- however, he ÎS hot Satisfied With at Seattle, he has noth! 
ably the result of the çiean ttp-wiii be the notoriety which he has al- ther to worry him until he steps 
most satisfactory. Vreps.atior., for ready httd, the Nugget’will^r- onto the beach.
of the most notable instances of sye 11181 11111 w,th more, ad lib., 
tematic effort is evidenced on two bench 
claims whîcB“Tre located on the left 
limit, second tier, opposite the lower 
half of No. 13 and the 
No. 12, aliove discovery 
ties are owned by Sid Wat 
eral associate». From a point in the 
"fice of the hillside, about 500 feet 
above the bed of the creek, a tunnel has 
been driven 460 feet in length which 
top» the benclrclaim* 45 feet below the

A little review ot the subject of bicycle 
travel on tbfe Yukon river revealTtBertation

‘Eldorado” fact that many persons, perhaps a Iron 
dred went from"* here to Dawson on 

that a corre
spondingly large number rode from 
Dawson to the coast on silent steeds.

The bicvclevbas been taken into even 
a more remarkable track of northern 
travel this winter, and is now receiving 
its test of endurance on the trail Of 
frozen ice that forms Ihe icy rial down 
the Yukon from Dawson to Nome.

It is notable that some of the wheels 
which have been used in the journey 
from Dawson to Skagway have arriven 
ntre in apparently as good condition as 
when they started on the journey, and 
that after having given almost constant 
service.

The men who have come out on wheels

is or; rof Miiy fnntieT

ILS PETERSdN,
WM

m
X;4-

tvs txs sI

space '

(WWW xsried, and in accordance with its terms 
the secretary was instructed to forward 

|;the following letter to the council':
To the Honorable the Commissioner and 

Members of the Ynk in Council, Daw
son, Y. T.
Honorable Sir and Gentlemen . lam 

instructed by the citizens' committee to 
communicate with you, and ask it your 

I honorable council will indorse our pe
tition for representation of the citizens 
of the Yukon territory, upon yonr 
honorable council, as soon as the num
ber of British subjects is shown by the 
enumeration now in progress to be 
greater than the number stipulated by 
you as necessary to secure your indorse
ment of onr petition, namely, 500.

I enclose you a copy of the resolution 
passed so instructing me.

I am also instructed to acknowledge 
receipt by the committee of your letter 
and copy of resolution passed regard- 

I htg.your position on the question of itr- 
I corowattng Dawson as a town or city.
[ /T have the honor to be, honorahle<sir 
I and gentlemen, your obedient servant,
1 JOSEPH A. CLARKK,
■T fcctttary of the" Citizens Committee. 

Considerable discussion was had re- 
g the status of the committee's 
is, and in order to be able to act 

jRntmediately on any new developments 
if Pi*qh might arise, the committee 
F eluded to convene again at 8 :80 e-'clock 

■ p. m. next Thursday^—

:
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and there is not a great deal of 
danger of that. He has no pre
cipitous mountains to cross, no 
boat to build, no rapids to run- 
in fact, none of the-thouHand and

/son Sawmill 
& Building Co.

■

OLW. HOBBS, PROF. it became common. The rarity of the 
vehicle on the trail was such until last 
fall as to cause remarks of the success
ful progress: of a hiker, but now the 
wheelman, the last few weeks, has come 
and' gone with little more glory for his 
^mmipWSÎîmeiit pian the man who has 
walked from Dawson to the sea.

■m fas b<
ink tintractors & Builders far-

■Manufacturers of
----

>KS, LIME & LUMBI In consequence, the rush to 
Nome will assume proportions

ÜÜ^MlMi
lundreds 
y of tho

THE SHIPPINI SEASON.
The arrival of steamboat 

bait of cers and crews, and the fabt that 
proper-j the various craft along the river

and sev-

Folluwing close upon the attainment 
of popularity of-the wheel as a winter 
vehicle in the Yukon basin, comes thé 
announcement that the automobile, or 
auto car, now so popular throughout 
tlie states and other parts uf the world, 
is to be given a trial shortly on a trip 
from Skagway to Dawson. Another agi
tation as regards the rubber footed steed, 
was before the Yukon commissioners 
some time ago, in regard to a fire 
engine, ft .was believed that such a 
vehicle- would ruu over the streets of

much greater than
would be the»
will go for the nove

ü*, . , thing, and magy of them, when 
are bomg geoenUly overhaul,^ hBV<| Nom# wlu
and repaired, wry. aa> r««tod«r ^ Ynlmeto Daw«oi
that the season of open naviga
tion is not far distant.

There will, in all probability, . f ..
be a Imw aTb^on.an.1. when hundred. .

creased consumption Of general ... Kl< ...
commodities, bat more particu- 
larly from the amount of heavy 
machinery which will be brought 
in for mining purposes. Two 
things have been amply demon
strated during the present win-

offl-
8 in Builders’ Supplies

Houtefltters and Undertêkefl
it:
iiîkrr 1

/

But the very fact that Nome is 
easy to reach ia aguinHt tne pros-

con-

Iure
the face of the tunnel on- a wooden 
track in two cars which haveli capacit, 
of 16 buckets icach. About 376 feet from 
the mouth of the tunnel a large body of 
low grade gravel was found. The own
ers secured dumping ground on
creek claim No. 13. Adam has been 
constructed on the nnpér half df 13 for 
the purpose of controlling the flow of 
water. A surface tramway will sofa be 
built fr. m the tunnel to dumping 
ground in the creek, and jbe gravel 
will I* washed in eloice boxe» we fast 

days is the average time between Daw- M il can ** extracteil. Mining opera- 
Not a Bill Bosrd. son and Bennett on a wheel. The best «<*» «»»• be conducted with the assist-

kr.;;y_Fo,-tbe past several months, in fact part 01 the road far wheeling, is.that ance °f. * |E-la« rse jxiWer beilei and 15
*vt« since its erection, the fire belli part leading immediately out of Daw- sleam P°'ntl1' Mr. Wsixer and his

I (he corner of Front and Fouith son. Leroy Pelletier, a mining man WK:iales "iD work. their properties suc-
has been freely used by the pub- and representative ot the New York csefuily during the entire summer ses- 

^ *11 ■ place for posting bills. In Times in the north tor a long time, re- SOHl *be preeeot time, six men.ar
JBpIbe structure haa been plastesetl cently came out on a wheel, making thé engage 1 in the peeparateiey operationa

*ith everything in the way of advertise- ,run half way from Dawson in tw» and a Refused doer Water
glints, mualio bangers eight feet square, half day «.After that tberoad was rough . -n . ■. ■ ' —? ...
(*«^0 written "dog for sale" notice, ,„d h, w„ eight d.y»”lt^eU,er m»k. the H^t" ^ÎSTlStoTL 
|%ly 2,4 inches in dimension, until itjmg the trip to Bennett. he^™t 7mo ™ VZjl

manchsoeed to b,; standing^ reaclwd^e tÏÏàSh of t^LnO,. ‘^'? ***“*? P* " ^ U S Bot*

from î iT I“st acoss the s.reet Mr. C’arlf's machme gave out at S.l- ..«L 0n . . ,
from the fire tpsaar whim a membertif tirtr -nq i— j ___ ^ ____ - . Not 00 yoer life," said be. VIItbnlimda^U^emne tionT^, t^ dS-Ï ^ Sml like inching . Britisher

coating o. theater poaurt do which the Fred Claysen, »bo dienwemnd ow-tbe ***' 1 ^Ver uke anotb<r
paste wa, scarce y dry had been put on trail while coming froZrLwson, M ----------------- -
t«e tompraad the fireman stopped to had awheel which he used as far»» Marshal Tanner bad trouble with him 
see what the big hangers had to say. Selkirk, where it gave out. This wheel 'ater-as > would ,n,iat on ‘«king his 
tie read slowly down W*il hMman to 11. expected in time to furnish a valnswS* Abm.

■ -r. - x. <x' : x

Eagle» In New York.
It may interest the proud birds of 

Dawson to know that a gathering of 
members ot the Fraternal Order of

s
Èm

Dawson satisfactorily and quickly, and 
that it would, not only give the service 
of rapid travel and'good pumping, but 
would be far less costly in maintenante 
than a team of horses in" that lauit 
where tiay anfl oats are imported from 
countries thousands of miles distant

m►

♦.♦r
-is
m

*
Square theater, New York. when dis
tinguished members of the order, from 
*11 over the country will be present and 

i -when, it is needless to say, the eagle 
i W*H scream as never before. Although 
L drder started on the Pacific coast 
[ only two years ago, it now spreads • ita 
; *ings over the entire North American

continent.

ï Vf'f :v''.Æ»5g

The story tal 
York yellow, jot 
pronpeetivA war betwe 
and capitalists at Î 
the imagination 01

xi 'AR6E9-
and at big expense.

The greatest numlwr of wheelmen to 
start over the Skag way-Dawson trail on 
wheels- have been those going m, hut 
several have come out Teri to fourteen

10SP1TAL.
■m1DAWSON.

« Each Floor, 
a Day, Medical Attendance

SB.00

an
lions will be conducted almost Nights. The im 
exclusively by mean» of ma- of the vy-f 
cbinerv. 2nd. The larger the 
plant operated, the more econ
omical it will bet in the end.

For these
which go out for machinery will 
call for heavy boilers 
gibes in place of the 
lively light affairs such as v 
used ou many claims during the gold. Act 
peat Winter. narrator, a

-nxero is every teason for belief of Uncle - 
that Dawson will i * 
a supply of prov 
coming yw as w, 
fall. - No matter 
the Nome stamped 
tiro town during the earl
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gore at Nome as 
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There la a jiictu 
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' w,re. rr»s nECC^VED-BY WIRE
under the writ of execution, for the rea
son that miniiig interests Wpre not aeiz- 
able, and if eeizable, only under a# ex
ecution against land. In disposing of 
this motion tody, the justice decided 
"that the sheriff could, under the writ 
of execution issued against the goods 
and chattels of <> the defendant legally 
seize its mining interests. ", The appli
cation to set aside the proceedings was 
theréforfÜismissed. t-_. • ,

In the case of the Queen vs, Mrs.
Showers, an order was entered fixing 
the bai I of the defendant at $8066, to be 
furnished by two good and sufficient 
sureties. The prisoner is accused of the 
crime of arson, alleged to have been 
committed on the 31st day of March,
1906, the tithe when the French Hill 
notel, situated at No. 17 Eldorado, was 
destroyed by fife. TXïXXX'", ‘

The trial of the case of the Queen vs.
Frank J. Golden, accused of theft, has
been fixed for Tuesday, April 17th. . ® —___,

In Raymond vs. Faulkner, the appli- Qre*t Anxiety Regarding the Food

cation to file eight additional affidavits Supply of Besieged Mafeklng. 
was granted..
- The motion in Peters vs Lublin was 
positioned till Tuesday, April 17tb.

In Wilson vs. Whiter, the application 
for the appointment of a receiver was 
enlarged to the 17th inataut. ...

The motion in McKay BrotherS-yaJ 
1 ’ the V. Ÿ. T. Co was continued by con

sent until April 17th.
In Styles vs. Galpin, the motion was 

postponed to April 17t|i ; in the mean
time, the injupgtion .continues opera
tive.

m'MCROWNcelebrated comedy drama. "The Black 
Flag, or Brothe? Against Brother,” by, 
a carefully selected cast from the finest 
talent in the city. Special scenic 
effects will be Introduced, and the play 
for this week beginning tonight will 
be the best and most entertaining ever 
presented in 'be Yukon.

Following the play will come the 
famous "Clemenceau Case*” illustrated 
by living modela, this being a pro uc- 
tton of the fertile brain rector
John Mulligan. <

Among the many vaudeville'stmra who 
will appear this week in new fecial- 
ties are O’Bilen, Jennings and O’Brien, 
Mulligan and Linton, Cecil Marion, 
Cohcbita, and-25 ethers.

On Friday night of this week Pat - 
Malloy and Dick Case wi I Finest bn thé 
stage of the Grand frill scientific glove 
contest for points. Don’t fail to see 
the opening of the week’s program to
night. r' - : '
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COMPEHSITION POLICY4 —

PLUMER 8 WBEREHR0UT8 UNKNOWN1
i__;v m For Those Who Have Lost CIsW 

By Mistake. e
firs. Peterson Buried.

Mrs. Pete.aon, the young wife of 
Capt. Julius Peterson, mention of whose 
death after seven months suffering from 

i consumption was made In Saturday’s 
issue of this paper, was burled yester-' 
day afternoon from Jjie tamilÿ real 1 
deuce, Services suitable to the sad oc
casion were conducted Lhy Rev. E. A. " t 
Hethefington. - - ——A- ( ' .
• /" Census Taking. ______

The work of taking the census of the 
Yukon district began today, 22 .members 
of the police force having instituted 
the work this morning. When a per
son has been "interviewed" be ta given 
a yellow check which immunes him 
from future "onslaughts by the gentle
men ip» quest of information. Between 
3000 and 4000 persons had Bfeen recorded 
up to 3 -45-this afternoon. - ,

On All Sides By an Overwhelm
ing Force of Boers:

v"i

THE COMMISSIONER EXjjf
STR. ALPHA’S BOLD MOVE.MULE TEAMS STAMPEDED.

X
The (lethods By Which Grants 

Government Fractions May 
Be Obtained. ......1

JggK?

_ Cold Weather and Snow at Skag- 
way—Trains Are Delayed— 

Carmack will WaitX^

Resistance Was Impossible - Boers 
Lost 14 Men-One British Battery 

is Almost Annihilated.

x

About a month ago, Gold Commit 
sioner Senkler was notified that tig 
federal government at Ottawa had de
termined. to sell by public auction, at 
Dawson, all the placer mining ground 
which, ia now reserved to the crown, ex
cepting.. creek claims on Dominion end 
all those claims which are located'with-

1
PPBPI. .JM; -y;: ;J -1

[From Monday's DatlT.l ,y In Werbtis va. Vincent, the applica-
Londou, April 3, via Skagway, April. -tiow tte cohtisue- thfc injimclion,

enlarged to April 17th

- - London, April 3, via Skagway, April.
on March

31st in which vnost heavy losses w.e£ 
sustained is still being severely criti- 
cised here, some war critics asserting

9, —Details from the scene of the recent 
disaster to the British convoy tell a ter
rible story of surprise and carnage. A 
correspondent on the ground describes 
the affair as the most ghastly incident

POLICE COURT NEWS.
New Arrivals.

Jim Adair and Al Smith arrived this
morning at 11 o’clock with, two sled that the disaster to our Loops was due 
loads of freight, the advance guard of a to inability on the part of the corn- 
fleet ot 30. all laden with general mer- mandera, and especially of General 
chanàise. Adair brought with him twtf piencj, jn that he failed to head off 
lady passengers. Miss Lucille Elliott 
and Miss Sommerville. The remainder 
of the caravan will not reach Dawson 
until Wednesday or Thursday.

and horses, with food supplies party thwrarrived this morning were 21
days on the road, which is remarkably 
good time considering the heavy load 
hauled. The party is all in fine shape 
after the journey;

While alj nature ia rejoicing in the 
gladsMitie sunshine, the heralder of sum
mer and good cheer, there is one spot 
in ftawson over which hang tike a wet 
horse blanket the dark clouds of strife 
and discord. The seat of this perturba 
tion is on the "shady” side or Fourth 
avenue, n^ar Third street, where a num
ber of women reside, among whom two, 
Gertie and Florence, are at swords 
points, the one with the other. A few 
days ago Gertie was seized with a de
structive fit in which she smashed a 
window pane, through which the sun
light o' heaven was admitted -to the 
abode of Florence. The latter invoked 
the aid of the law and Gertie was fined 
$10 and costa for her rash act. The fine 

paid, but in the heart of Gertie 
there lingered a deep and deadly long
ing target even,, for she knew that 
"revenge ia molasses.” - Yesterday, 
Gertie having matured- her plans, she 
invoked the aid of the law to assist her 
in obtaining the desired revenge on 

The result was that two

in hydraulic concessions, ia'accordance 
with^the suggestions of local official 
the time for this auction sale has beet 
fixed for July, lwOO. This plan for tW 
disposition of crtfwn properties eta ■ vicinity i
gratefully received by the people «II they hops
the territory ; and many persons of naviga
moderate capital contemplate maktj| ■ two and 
a bid for certain fractional claim 
They are ignorant of "the fact that grain 
for government properties can be ot 
tai ed now; and that those who a* 
familiar with

• of the war. *, "
"After the guns were silenced,” he 

"the sptuit in which the surpfise

Nearly
p , General Oliver and other commai dsaaya,

occurred was found entirely covered 
with a confused mass of dead and dying

that escaped from Orange river. How 
The-j-Auch a large number of Boers could col

lect sp near thé headquarters of the 
'firlti h army without the knowledge of

■m
years her 
den desimen,

and the wrecks of wagons scattered on consequei 
outside, 
are heard 
my tam* 
tion oper 

The h 
met of ’$ 
this suit 
o f ’98 t 
children 
June evei 
to’ the gi 
dren. It 
common 
to see a

policy of compensating those petaMfB bairSi pu 
who nave lost claims through the ^ wh>
of the local recording office, Thee^M* drefi 
dividual* map obtain grants for reaanrifl of woroel 
ground in order that they may be tep^H ^ ^
for losses which they have sustaipa^^B navigatic 
reason of clerical mistakes. Their st*^B Many 
ments of fact are presented to |Conl^H navj„atj, 
stoher Bell. He makes an inveM^H which t 
tion ; if he concludes the complaint)ist fa)] 
be just, he forwards the same to Otta^H hand ti 
recommending that a gra t be iMue^^K ^ }] 
the applicant. There have been 26 ^
plications of this class made to the tW outs
pertinent; and 15 of them hâve 
granted. The other 11 a* still under

have the

band. The scene beggars descrip
tion and left impressions of horror 
which will never be erased from the 
minds of those who witnessed It.”

* The trap which the Boers laid for the 
convoy was a moat ingenious one, and 
the wonder ia that a single man escaped.

The spruit ia almost entirely 
rounded by steep, sloping, 
banks. A circular bend to the south is 
overlooked by the railway embankment,. 
Ttie enemy were in ambush on both 
sides of the spruit, and on the railway 
embankment as well, and at * given 
signal poured a murderous fire onto the 
little force below.

the offic-rs in command is regarded as 
most remarkable and indicative of loose 
practice on the part of those officers.

A’ xiety regarding conditions at Mafe
klng is greatly increased by the disas
trous news from the front.

The mayor of East London cabled 
Roberts for news of Mafeking 
Roberts wired that he had been too busy

every
■ the methods - di waa proceedure are busily engaged at the* 

present time in Securing title to desir- ■ 
able crown claims. ———

Assistant Giold Commissioner Bell I 
will receive offçrs of purchase now, and K 
aucb offers will be forwarded to the de- I 
partment of the. interior for acceptât* ■ ■ 
or rejection. Only two claims, ho*> ■

-

Gold Commissioner’s Court.
Commissioner Senkler has rendered a 

decision in the case of Williams vs. 
Mulkev et ol. The action involved the 
title of claims Nos. 58a and 58b below 
discovery on Sulphur. The text of the 
judgment is as follows : „ Y

“The plaintiff not having appeared in 
this case, and Mr. Barwell_ having 
proved the position Of thé stakes upon 
Nos. 68. 68a .and 68b, by a plat filed 
herein and sworn to by him on the-17th 
Jay of March. 1900, the position of the 
claims Nos. 58a and 68b , respectively, 
are hereby decided to he as shown upon 
said plat. "

The case of fiâtes and Ktoke va. 
Ekman is being tried in the gold com
missioner's court today. The suit in
volves a boundary dispute between Nil. 
28 Eldorado and the adjoining hillside, 
opposite the upper half, on the right 
limit.

'

Florence.
policemen raided the latter’s house and 
arrested Gustav Bohard. who in court
this morning plead not guilty to the . . ...
charge of having no visible means of ever, have been disposed of in this m* 
support and living off the earnings of ner ; and it is not likely that any torn 
dissolute women. He was remanded properties will be aold privately
until 2 p. m. tomorrow, when the case /t 7~ ,__. ,
will be heard. In the meantime Bo-/ The government baa adopted JE 
hard is in jail, and dark and ominous 
looks ate cast through the atmosphere 
that peryade* the vicinity ot Fourth 
avenue and Third street. .

The case of Andrew Aichison vs. A.
Gnstavison for wages, was concluded 
this morning when, after hearing the 
same additional testimony, an order .was 
made against thé defendant for $44.75 
and cost» The original amount sued 
for was $83.

During the remainder of this week'
Capt. Starnes will preside as police 
magistrate., ■ _____

indsur-
stonv

fighting for three days to learn anything 
of Mafeking, further than that Plumer’s 
reliet column had been forced to re
tire with heavy loss. It is much/feared 

that the beseiged city is abort of/food.
The war office here has no knbwledge 

>f the whereabouts of Plumer and his 
command, which is another /cause for 
anxiety. /

A dispatch from Kimberley says that 
for the second time since th^beginning 

of the war there ia great activity among 
the Boers on the Vaal river where 6000 
burghers are holding various points on 
Fourteen Stream* ; alsj 
Seven hundred burghers Occupy Wirand 

and 400 are laagered at Bqataop.

A scene of frightful confusion fol

lowed.m The mule teams - stampeded, 
oveiturning the wagons and preventing- 
anythii g like an attempt at defe æ on 
the part of the eacorO The Boers called 
fpt immediate aurretder, but receiving 
no answer the fire was continued. B

■//

' i
mi::m A Priest’s Views.

Father Patrick O’Brien of' Toledo, 
Ohio, recently wrote Cardinal' Vaughan 
as follows:

. ... , „ "As an Englishman you, no doubt,
Jhere is no par.lcular news f.om Pre- ^ ^ ^ t(| nphoW vout

toria, oth r than that the 3000 British governmcllt> right or wrong, but this is
prisoners held there are comfortaoly not Ctholic doctyine. You are not
located. ~ j • |honnd to obeyUie queen if aht^com-

Contraband Steamer.
Skayway, April 9.—News has been

received heiV that the steamer Alpha 
and general gents’ furnishing guodaj^^ ofl tfae 4th trom Vancouver, B.

being unpacked and placed on the pasaemrers for Nome and
shelves of the Front street store. Mr. c-- wlth 30G paaaeagera tor Nome a..o
A. S Levine, the enterprieing proprie without obtaining a permit to land el 
toa of the Star Clothing bouse, when an American port; but will ta e 
asked what he was going to do with all cj,ance# 0n tending her passengers and 
these goods answered : ~
“ *1 "Iam going to surprise the people 
of Dawson. I shall sell complete, well- 
made suits, tailor-cut, fur $15 a suit I 
go direct tô the manufacturer in buying 
my goods and dp not deal with the job
ber ci middleman, neither do I buy in 
Victoria or any coast city. These goods 

direct trom the factory and the 
purchaser does not have to pay any 
middle profit. That ia why the Star 
Clothing house is doing the business 
and why we will continue to prosper 
where others fail.”

Wheq,.asked if be intended making a 
special sale in other l!^( aà «tiâjN 
that of clothing he anywereth1 ’ ''
_ ”Yee; sometime this month .1 will 
aril shoes for $3 a pair which are now 
retailing any where lor $8, and will sell 
all our goods in the same proportion.
You can tell your friends, ’’ he added,
"to drop in and see for themselves.

r,i Big Clothing Sale. /
The coming season promises to be one 

of great activity in commercial circles

Christi nia.battery finally escaping to the rear of 
the convoy, wbe kd into action and bje- 
gan shelling the Boers with the four re- and the evidences of this ia to bé seen

by the arrival of immense quantities of 
goods consigned to Dawson's merchants

,___, , , i and brought in over the ice.
bel * five killed and nine woundea. -ys^ingBTton uf the writer waaattrac- 
Early in the afternoon the Boers collect- 

tbe convoy, removed the guni 
and wagons and permitted the collec
tion ot the British dead.

m j
evi

lation, « 
forward* 
as soon 
figures o

r-
consideration. In no ineaa* 
powers at Ottawa refused to comply 
the recommendations of the local 
missioned Tha appHcanta aref^M» 
to select such fractions as are

■ : '* malning gu a which had escaped in
jury. The Boers report their lose as

ted ,tn this regard by the great activity 
manifested in the Star Clothing house 
today* ia case after case of clothing, 
shirts, boots and shoes, fancy neckwear

- hast bal 
| papers i 

tion is
vopr priests and people bound to obey have been lost. ^ 
you when you command them to sup- it can He readily understood tlw|Bj 
port a government waging an unjust manner of issuing grants ls subjag

gross abuse, unies* thé greatest rip
"You say- that justice ia on the side lance and care he exercised bx UttjM^^ lre dres, 

of Engfanl. The civilized world de- miasioner. It the government attef1^ 
nice this, both Protestants and Catho to remedy all the wrongs which I 
lies, Christian nations look upon yottr 
war with the Boera as the most unjust 
ever waged lyr a civilized government.

’ * Cat hoi ic theology teaches us that 
soldiers engaged in an unjust war cannot 
lawfully kill an enemy even in self de
fense, because they are the unjust aggress-

It follows from this teaching that all identity, 
who engage in an unjust war. knowing 
it to be such, are in a state of mortal 
ain,‘ and tf they die in impenitence 
suffer the loss of theijr souls.
“Those are the teaching* of the Catho- {ertte*, One or twp auen •» 

lie Church on the subject of war.”

here wt 
arrivalsway.Roberts' trpirt aUtva that 250 British 

killed. The force was under com-
r

■ were
maud of Broad wood and consisted of

Ifc Many 
or listen 

| of otbei 
for Norn 

* join the 
I * there ti 

lottune. 
I theie 
I th* citv

the, léa 
I ««lion,
I "ember

______I Bering i

the Royal Househo d Cavalry, the 10th 
Hussars, two batt-riea of horse artillery 
and Pilcher’e battalion of mounted in
fantry. II battery ot the royal horse 
artillery was entirely wiped out with 
the exception of Msj>r Taylor and the 
serge, nt ninjor.

by the regulations* 
clerical errors, it ia doubtful if tlf 
will sbe any claims offered for sale*» 
July. No doubt it would be int 
reading,if the names of the 15 suej 
ful applicants were published ; bat l 
miasioner Belt declines to disclose t

m
:

freigl t three miles off shore in small 
boats and lighters. L

Cold Weather at Skagway.
Skagway. April 9. —The weather has 

turned cold within the past 36 hours 
anj the trail on the upper lakes and 
rivets will be greatly benefitted thereby. 
Snow delayed the trains between here 
and Benneit yesterday.

There are still many .person;, here who 
expect to reach Dawson over the ice.

. : ffwirt -----
SS'ayay, Apt il 9,-r-Geotge W. Car

mack, the original uiacovçrer of gold 
fa the Klondike district^ ia here on |tis 
way to Dawson, but will pr .bably not 
attempt to complets /bis journey .until 
the opening of navigation^

1

ora.
In speaking ot the matter 

Mr. Bell said :
"It is" not probable that tl 

ment will sell privately any or

; Queen Ooea to Ireland.
Londvn Apr 1 3, via Skagway, Apr 1 

9. —The queen has left London foi Ire
land, where she will spend some time 
visit ng.

fm
-, come

able opt
K- gue“ b
E coneidei 
r at that I

curred, but recently a letter 
from Ottawa rejecting a private 
he reason that its acceptance won

6

y Weather Report.
The maximum temptnture the 24

. S-Territorial Court.
A very ImportaMF^decision was 

dered by Justice Dugas this morning in 
tne case of Fritbof Anderson, plaintiff, 
vs. Alaska Mining Company, defend- 
I t ,

Sometime ago, the plaintiff secured 
t against the defendant. A 

writ of execution was imped under and
by virtue of which the sheriff seized the ,!■■■
mining interests of the defendant, ahd' Ottf pneen wiil make tbenr tbjnk they 
sold them to satisfy the .judgment, are in New York city and forget they 
Thereupon, a motion was made by the are in Dawson.” c9

■

flict with the rejjulatmar^^u, 

public auction of Hit ofl
However, I will receive it
for croWB property, and ot1". . j ^ 
the proper official at ’ _ted.
satisfied that it^rtil not be 
■ ".Persona who have been (
claims through clerical 
be compensated by receiving * 
fractionlVo.ronerties wbosev*—__

(ContiwiiawiP»»66-^
* TtX -, 1

ren-
PB

48.5 degrees above zenr./' •
The minimum temperayK*the 

same period of time was 2.5 -egress 
above. - _ .. '•

Saturday night the thermom«er 
registered below zero for the first time 
during the present ■ niontd. The tem
perature was 5 degrees hélow,.

Special Power of Attotney forma for. 
the first presentation in Dawson of the sale at the Nugget office.
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I'HJC KLOKWKK NUOGKT, DAWBOM, V. T., XHÜKUAY. AHHU. IA 1W0.A mm.-.=
UNtige FWe State and Great Bri

tain’s replÿ thereto was issued today.
The firattel gram sent by the two pre ri 
dents to the Marquis of Salisbury 
tut follows :

• *’ Bloemfontein, March 6.
Effect Its Closing Would Hire' 0# “Blood and the tears ->f thousands

if ho have suffered by this war and the 
prospect of moral and economic ruin 
wherewith Sotith Africa is now threat
ened, make it necessary for both bel- 
ligerents to ask themselves dispassion
ately and in sight of God for what they 
are fighting, whether the aim of each 
justifies all this appalling misery and 
devastation? What is the object? AnS

[From Monday’» Daily.] CROWN GROUND. ♦ in view ot assertions of various British „ wi. n tbe
As the prisoner serving a sentence ------— < The Port Townsend report appearing statesmen to the effect that thi» war was J . ’ -

,„k. „ .h, d.,-b„ o«,.^d - -------«,« “ il™—

justice having been propitiated, he wilt p^onate to that which has been lost, the treasury department wouid he called ty,J ,uthority in South Africa and of y,e outside and supplies the ? 
walk abroad a free man, just so with a Tbese indjv,anals ,should apply to me; upon to abolish Skagway as a euhpert, setting up one over all South Africa in- w,|b jnteresting information

| degree of anilely almost equally » ,„d jf , cdndodethat their clemand is «urn to completely shut out Canadian I tive to the operation of hi. comp,
great doe, the citizen of Dawson, after ,ea80nable and just, I shall recommend goods from, going tnrough heret to the «• tte undertakmfaole I the Nome trade,
having seen an immovable bo y of ice that tbev be compensated. To the pr«fr Klondike, baa been the subject of •onto I as b defensive measure to maintain fhe first Kuat for that'ta
lie in undisturbed repose in the channel ent time, 26 applications of this sort discussion to the city. the threatened independence of the . on Aorll 30th. 1
by which exists hi, only means of have been fo,warded to Ottawa. In 15 The «P°rt a“ch * movement for ^Yn’oîderto^um"»^^ mMntem the steamer Portland owned by 
egtesa or ingrepa f<* nearly seven long inaUmce8i compensatory grants^ have the abolition ofSkagwayasa snhport |^incontestal)le independence of both c. Uo. At the same time .noth* 
months, look forward witji blissful an- been isaned. The remamioK Ü W.itiM. originated with the order by the lreas,|WpQblici as sovereign international |0f the companyL the Dora, will
ticipation to the day when the last Rllder consideration.!’ nry department that it would not permit states and to obtain assurance that those _ . These vessels will be folio
relfc of the dark, cold winter àhall de- when asked for the names of the 15 British steamers td Hind American goods ôf her s“bl**a who have the Rainier from San Francisco
part by tbe going out of the lce a^ tbe .^cesafnl applfcanfs the commîsaioner for Nome without the payment of duties. I ^ C Jrm ” £n!onorp,op*rtv I May 10th. and tne St. Paul on 1
opvtiing of navigation Tt«g will tbe_ TepUcd: the ohjygt being to prevent foreign hot-1 Qa .there caoct litote*. Tuit on these con- 23th the latter stopping at way p
pulse of commerce quicken,/and iplans ..j d6 not f^j at liberty to dtaclow toms engaging in American coastwise durons alone, are we now, as in thel d entering St Michaels,
formulated long ago will be gdtively tbe identity ol th «a gentlemen; for the trade, either by evasion or directly. luh-^Vn^mh Tfnfa ^hiV'if^her The steamer Dora Will be pit
and decisively executed, . - ^ r matter -pertahni to therr peiv.te bu.i- Collector Andrew., oftbe port «tiagUf Va!determined unon a r77r route between No
- The first two months following the nes8i a„d they may nti he disposed to Skagway, aaya there will likely be no I degtroy lhe independence of the repu York Golovin Bay and St. Mich

; open ink of navigation^»» I see greater .,„K pt.hih7~—~___ Mplicatfon on tbepart ofthe ttfling to I jictbew'ls nothing left to us and | __ d c„— the u
changea in Dawson -than have trah- ------- --v , this holt. mad that ho baa no idea there|our people but to pWilWHI telbc and}—” Thspired .in thej^viou, aeveji_month^ _ Miner. WlthA Oriev^e. isanytbingin Itto portend .<*»** in^ tte L Co wf|? alao carry the mail .to

It is very probaWe that the months of Hvprrts of big rocceeae by proepec- affairs so far as the port ot Skagway fa ,he Briliah empire, we are confident that from Nomr „ we„ ea from aj| point, 
jane and July will witness the greatest tors in Jack Wade creek,tbe new Ameri- concerned. _ God, who lighted the unextinguiahable . .. . = a tar as !>,**«,.
uwsmigration of Dawson’a population can camp, are brought by A.S. Shannon —However, there remains the report fire of love of freedom in the heart* ot, renorta that all
ÿnown in her history. Th^thous- and H McCourt, who ^arrived laat from below th.tthe Canadian, pmt est ^«He^wlfl "«-dation, on the company’, boat, bound
amis on the outside are awaiting the evening direct from the district, say* against tne Nome exclusion, and I ||gh hia work in theae united for Nome baye been secured by intend-
opening of navigation to come here is the Alaskan. Nearly eve*y_ claim that threaten retaliation by bringing pressure I ^tea and in our descendantCagg: . lb . b estimates

’ 'confidently believed ; that a large sum- lias been prospected baa yielded highly to bear upon the American government, tated to make this declaration earlier * tourna»I ................ o., », JS.-,..». ti,7T,i;,u
6 navigation to get away is confidently prospected this winter pay has been Mbit American vessels carrying goods I gM* and ,, y^ng ea onr forces held de 1 i^think a larna number of to,_____

known. Whether the influx will iqual .truck on all but two oi three. They shipped through the United States in I fmsive positions far within her majrs- I ionnws sin tha White
or'ie greater than the exodus is a ques- left there the after part of February. bond en route to Dawsdn. . . ty’acoloniea,such declaration might bur, *' M a ,c. 'A.. ? tnanv »»**.
tion which will be solved at that time. shannon and McCourt apeak in the The protesting Canadians claim that ‘he feelings and hom» ®f the British Pe a, said Mr. wtiaon,

Nearly every resident of Dawaan and highest terms of tbe country as a golo the American vewli should have no {^Britleberopire ma* he considered to Tircl^^oi
vicinity naa some plan ur other which field, but do not have tbe most flatter- right to carry Canadian goods destined | he aaSured by the capture of one of our . 1 ' ™
they hope to carry out with the opening ing reports to give ir. regard to the civil for Canadian ports. From Port Town- forces by her majeatj’a troops, and that r'vfr *rom ere ^ onm,
of navigation. Many who have spent advantages of the district. In this re send, the headquarters of the Puget we have thereby been forced to evacuate there returning to « I
two and in seme cases nearly three gard Mr. McCourt last night said at sound customs district, comes the story 1 "ùp'|^^hafndi«te«Hy ta ^ver at.d wê Lnd lfH)0 _________

years here, have been taken with a sud- the Golden North. - that it is hinted in Washington that can no'longer hesitate to clearly inform i i,h,,rltlu .tutêirt. »a the oit»
den desire to see “the folks,” and are “We have a gold region in the Ameri- should the Britishers hold out for the vour government and people in sight |,r°r" neignnormg ininn , 7

i consequently preparing for a trip to the cat1 territory of Jack Wade, Fortymijt Canadian bonded goods for Canadian °f lne whole civilized world, why we will have . >00 popu a own
l outside. Others with the same desire and vicinity that will ptove one of tbe vessels, tbe treasury department of read,”!^rertorep^.A ” “ ” I'V'™' u ,,, h, '-.^-8
I' are beard to remark : “I have sent for best in the far north, and which has Uncle pam will be called upon to
' mv family to come as soon as naviga- scarcely been touched by the prosper- abolish the subport of Skagway.
I tion opens. ’’ tor, but we are hampered in oiir at-

■ The history of Skagway in the sum- tempts at development. It is hard to port, but has been opened to the con-
met of '98 will be repeated in Dawson vct what we would like, and on top ot venience of the Britishers through the

fc this summer. Previous to the summer jt all we have to pay duties for tht
I of '98 there were very few wives and privilege of developing the district.
[ children in Skagway, but by the first of “It is maintained here, I understand.

June every incoming isreailier was laden that we can take goods through from
to the guards with women and cliil- Skagway to Fortymile and Jack Wade in | _
dren. In those days it was not an un- bond. That is well enough, but can I through to the Klondike in bond. "bring the|lr, y-ld,„
common sight when a steamer whistlen WC/have them shipped into us? No. E. S. Busby, supervising officer oH waV to * conclusion. In the beginning " * V p
to see a man/hastily remove bis coat, sir, we cannot. Then, can it tie pre- Canadian Customs at Skagway, eays the of October laat peace existed between assuming in rope ■#
look carefully over it for lingering sUmed that every American who goes Americans in enforcing tbe rigulatiqris her majesty’* government srnd the two I oonaequeutly the A. C. Co. ^Xfll
bMratput iton again and rush off to into the American fields can afford to sooken Jare simply following the j4ts- rweeP^b,|” eMrttoï.^wSwwt* bS tolu MwaaLi 11 confirm to existing
the wharf to meet hia wife and chtl- pay duties on goods from the Klondike tomary ytule of keeping for ign veésels been proceeding for so the months bé- ln '~7 w'1* c«”*^»rei s »*•*«■*

, dren. It is safe to say that the number i rad ing centers? from Coasting .between American/porta tween her majesty’s government and the «wHiHoijS. ” /
I of women and children npw in Dawson “if we go to Dawson for goods we or the shipping of goods originating Bouth African republic, of which tbe Mr. Wilaott baa beetl general eupetlll**.

will be more than doobletT by the time hVve to pay duty to take them .Moot,, fro/ America for Ammicx b7 Briti.h 1 ob^ct »? ^ j ° Co.', «-t^a in
navigation closes next fall. T / camp. When we reach the American rebels. . He says farther : 7 j British residenU ik aontb Afrlen wsww 1*^” ful lw| T»—t seven yea.

I Many are awaiting the opening of boundary thete stands an officer ready “All this talk of retaliation is mere j suffering. In coure* of these negotia-j1* probsbly a* well versa*) in tM MijM 
I navigation for the receipt of articles to collect and who does collect duty, on iplk. The Americana w*II «Jo nothing iliona the South African republic had. sitie* of the district at ant BWl ifl «Wÿ:
I rh,c,\they,le/ b:hi"d “n ,coming in what we hring ,n- That doty goes into *° r-dicai -iorxciudc itri,iah traffic countrr ...... .....-

I list fall, and of which they have smet the American treasury, >et we receive from the port ot Skagway. j Tbe Ameri- tQ ita armaments/ ami the letter ha<t Juvenile MylllgS.
I found they stand in need. One man no benefits from those duties. Not even cans now enjoy the privilege of'passing consequently taken steps to provide cor- A small hoy in the juvenile grammar
■jr/V afraid' he will miss a link, in the great a postal .service ia ternished. A post- through tbe waters of British Columbia ! responding reWforcementa of I claw, being told to compare the adjec-

*,ih of current events, bad a friend on -ffice was Wssible aome time ago, but in coasting between Skagiv.y and Seat- ^\^gemXt If^«gîlu gu.raMeed live “lUtie.’; anaweretl : ” Little,smell,
1 ‘be outside save for him a copy of a there was nb provision for the delivery tie and call at Canadian Sound ports, ! by tne conventions had up to that point j nothing at all.
p| leper every day since the close of navi- of the mail matter td tbe office, so wh»i and that without even hiving to carry a taken place dn the British eide. Sud- One morning little Nellie dikeevered
I ■ l*tion, and this consignment will b. good would have been the office withdui Canadian customs officer Tbe British •knly. st twol days’notice, the Spteh |a spider’s web in tbe éliüi^g
I forwarded to trip in this city by freight ,be delivery and 'the sending out of vessels runniog to Skagway from Brit- filtM^nSmafittn> '”-1-” nlln"nnirn

as soon as the steamers operate. He mail. As it is. Jack Wader# get their iah Columbia do not have such tree- her majesty end the Orange Free State I*** this bug in a little
I figures on tdking a vacation from work ,nai| through t(e Canadian service, dom. Just as soon as a Canadian with whom'there Ibed not even been any Amazed by the brevity «ttftiti
E^for .the pnrpoae.^of porting up on the which canies them to Fort Cudahy, tbe steamer reaches Ketchikan aba baa to | diacnasto»^ taok^ sf *ÊtL W» l uM^wcle » ne
I happening* of tbe world during tbe nearest Canadian mail T>oet.” take aboard aw American custom* officer !"***?**■ *id°!?1!Ln ?”*.W,*** i!uJ!/ ! wby aba bud

past hall rear a. soon a. his bale ol ------------------------- and can, him until dm gdâ. mrt of Ml ^ within
I papers arrives As Dawson’s popu la- A Haul Rale. these waters. . jish frontier, a laq|e neatkwof thatvmjcbiidfah astoi

tion is eoe»opolita< there are those “it raine a great deal in tbe Paget “What Americans and CanadiansIçntontej was> uvarrtfa. with grrat de- [ gle>t, t had.”
who pref» not to eee papers and sound country.’’ mid the mao from that want is a better (calleg. These t* aK|elMm’ST’tVire.t ' the ^nhrt.i* I " pleaae »ive me 

arrivals from the ^outside, hence, tbe> section,-according to tbe Washington ready w clone bood of kinship. Some j e,tensive portions ot her majes- P“d<lmg,
K are dreading the opening of navigation, star, “and I heard of a fnuny incident say tbe salvation of Skagway will be ally's «fiMBtdtM» as if those dominion, the otner evening at dll

Many who refuse to reason themselves not long ago about it Some chap bail free port They do not know of what j bad been annexed to one or other of | you think you havi
P « listen to the result of tbe reasoning come from the Missouri'vailiyao take they are talking, A free part woMdl.1”" ,.^n icI JobtiteiT*«had bis mol
I of others are fully deteimined to start up hia resjdence at Whatcom, i«t Bel mean tbe free entry of f«waiji gwda^^*«»|been accmnuUtfng arm. tor many year. #“*■• replied tWp for Nome on the first opportunity and Hngham bay, where there are very high Skagway and American territory alone | past, which by tneir character could “ My atomacn only aches
I Join the everlasting throng that will be tides. When the bo*t landerl him at What théy are thinking of is « free zone! only h.ye tjeen fntended fos use ag.in.t I -Chicago Daily News.

‘here in taking chances on making a tnf end of tbe long pier extending over io include the whole o# t^e v,»t north ‘ n«d?teti«"ch««t« _ ----- --
,0r'"ne- . - ~ .. . the tide flats ti»e w«ter w*a iow and t^e in the poaaeasion Of the British and tbe dpon (he object with which these prep j rhl,1BO Bireh „

P There is but one clement or class in new man didn't notice anything but a Americans. That would be well enough, .rations were, made I do not tbinh it Chicago, March IV. At 
P ‘he city on whom it'is compulsory that wide stretch of send beech between the That would be the salvation of Shag- necessary to discuss the question you | sentenced to the peni 
■ they leave here oo the bpeoing pf nail- boat «ml the town. It waa in tbe even- way unleaa aba should be fonnd IÀ bel"*** ^T*?***1’ bat ,**• Iy,are for Hecu
I and tbat Cl“! ” °W,,frd ^.a ing aboBt dsrk "* W“ «‘°1»*’ in B'i‘iah twrltwy. recrecy b". ^n îh.tThe'Briti.h^m m.ft*»

“umber ot men who were ragged went to the betel ue tbe front street and “Ae it stands tbe Canadians and pire ha» been compelled to confront an anytb,nK to say before 
"■ring tbe inter and wbo are now em- stayed there, going to bed without bev- Americans are deal mg more fargely I invasion which bus enta,led upon the I “Yea,” repi*
“loyed in tbe royal foe I factory. In jng gone out for a walh. TM next with each other than in tbe past and as *”,pir* a costly war and the tuna of me a new trial so

» "«ntencing tbenr. ttaa ttma for Urn piob* mofhTiig wben ba j^^^ W»* Tir;ii1im a« ia tbi tUfth Columbia 1 crta^tvVaa gu,lty lo .................... ...
f able opening of navigation, the jndficiaf *nd the tide^wa» ia, tbe water erwiing leglelatwa ia likely to bn mimb n*»dl-l Britetoltey rr--, ,| fm |lauiVin, uf iluhI woui<1 much rather die

■ i-'uess ‘icmg May l «th. was invariably Up close to tbe betel. Me gaaei at tbe fled, end as many Amenante bawîfteea aeguMMiad to tbe exigence of tbe Ilhen K» to pri
j* contidered and a warning to leave town widespread water fm an inaUnt, and, large interests both'in that diutrict and ‘TÎ Jep!?bl,ca In view of the ore to honor will
M' «t that time waa appended to reeb ren- throwing up hi. band, in aatoniahment in Dawren, .Ire many trienda living Virion LMch^re'M, n'Vhîm amî ,PhTl m l°
M ebn«”itv wm ^S„7 be exclaimed ‘Gee wbiz, but it. most- there, I cannot see but that both tbe tTe'^ 1 ^ 8#t

One'oT th7ZÏ o^ini reau.ts ^ ”ined b"d ,aat "i«bt ” kindly feeling and bn,mere «.at,on. have inflicted on her rTjett,•. dS*
M which will accommnv^hT i^ninTwf ^ b»"ied dbwnwai» to tbe Win improve and steadily incre.re .. ««‘••-her majeaty’s government can only The Star Clc

I ,“nr;5^rfesSKAI r ;:r“ “ - ,

Ml!ElHIEIûElithat “AH things come to him who 
waits,” but with them it ia a long, im
patient wait.

But the happy day is not now far dis
tant. In four weeks—six, at the outside 
limit—the winter Daweom will have 
passed away With the last breath of 
Boreas and the summer Dawson will be 
doing business at the old stand. New 
lifq-WUi pervade the atmosphere; tne 
monotony of the recent past will be 
relegated and forgotten, end every day 
will bring with it something new, 
departure from tbe routine of its pre
decessor.
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The Pulse of Daireoa’s Commerce Will 
Quicken.

§/.. ■■ V",..,........... •

The First of the A. ■
Apr#Commercial lateresls.

-----------#*i

The Company Has tl 
‘ Contract for That

Disposed of Now fo 
Department at 

Ottawa.

How the Port Residents View the 
i Matter—Officer Buahby la Inter

viewed.

Many Changes Will Take Place and 
New Residents Will Replace Old 
Ones.

some
imated Pc

II POLICY

! Who Have Lost Cli 
By Mistake.

^MISSIONED EXBÜ 9*

F

ids By Which Grants bj 
•ament Fractions May J 
- Be Obtained. 9

month ago, Gold Comma I 
kler waa notified that the I 
vernment at Ottawa had de- 1 
o sell by public auction, at I 
1 the placer mining ground I 
ow reserved to the crown, ex- 
eek claims on Dominion and 
aims which are located with- I 
ic concessions. Iri1 accordance j 
iggestions of local officia^ I 
ir this auction sale has beef I 
ily, 1900. This plan for ttt j 
i of crifwn properties wn | 
received by tbe people èt I 
iry ; and many persons efl 
capital contemplate makiui I 
■ certain fractional claim I 
jnorant of "the fact that graah I 
nment properties can be ot I 
iw ; and tbat those who aft ] 
with tbe ’ methods - ef l 

; are busily engaged at tbe I 
ne in securing title to désir-1 
n claims. —^r'r~rjàfer— 
it Gold Commissioner Btll 
ve offçrs of purchase no»; a»A 
s will be forwarded to the Ae- 
of tbe. interior for acceptant» 
on. Only two claims, hew 
! been disposed of in this n» 
it is not likely that any mew 

i will be sold privately
ment bas adopted ^ej

~T"

e teeny to restore peace. I When asked if bis company wm hélflP
The Marquis ol Salisbury replied to fied wUb the pro,,wct, of this camp. be. 

tiie presidents of the Soutn African re-1 r WWm
This port does not exist as a treaty | public and Orange Free state t~

- "Foreign Office, Match 11.
”1 have-the honor to acknowledge _______

extension of privilege, upon the" part I )"«r honor.’ telegram, dated March 5, Ia •««" °^7*‘.£‘17^ ^U »!
f tHM.rtm.nr from Bloemfontein, of which the pur Met that fully $22,000.00# will b-tb#of the American treasury department. ||Qrl jg pyjyrcipeUy t0 demand that her ,nr ihi, ),strict tin a watus —*

A treasury ruling waa issued a few day,I majesty's government »n*U racognlav1- **** . M.. . ________
ago announcing the opening of this the incontestable independence of tlïe I,hal thi* an 0 1 *
,-ort for the shipment of British good. Smn‘« African repubjlc and Orange Free for any reason tor a nnm^r of yam
through to the Klondike in bond. 1 Matc “ soven?"<n ,UtM 1 * rfCoen,“ lhe ,act tbat c<mdtU

auawered :
"We are well satisfied with our win-

ter’» business and everything points to 
of great activity. It ia my be-

/..ll- tOrt lUMt AAA retli K (]||

I recognise the fact that conditions , 
here and we are

ivern
compensating those peraote 
lost claims through the emb 

cal recording office, Tnese b- 
may obtain grants for resell# 

l order tbat they may be repÉ 
I which they have amteipelgj 
clerical mistakes. Their at*
fact are presented to jCom# 

ill. He makes an inverti 
he concludes the complaint 

ie forward^ the same to Oita' 
ml in g that a gra t be issued 
leant. There have been 26 l 
s of this class made 
; and 15 of them h«ve 
The other 11 are still under 

atton. In no inStaaw have t 
t Ottawa refused to comply w 
nmendattoiis of the local cc 
ir. Tbw applicant* al,lWM| 
t such fractions sa are pig 
in value to the claims, i 
:n tost.
Be readily understood t 

of issuing grants is sub]* 
huse, unless thé grektest| 
d care be exercised by. the ç 
sr. If the government attei 
dy all the wrongs which I 
atsioned by the regulations 
errors, it is doubtful if tl 
any claims offered for sala1 

io doubt it would be inter*» 
.if the names of the 15 au« 
icants were published ; bot C 
er Belt declines to disclose t

to tbe

Eft exclaimed, "come^ i || y

ft |

.>•

1
e eaten

a»-;

leaking of the matter re 
I said :

» not probable that the| 
ill sell privately any c«É 
One or twp such «•!$■ 
but recently a letter ws»b 
ttawa rejecting a private
>n that ita acceptance wont' 
th the regulation respect J 
auction of 

*, I will m 
W# property, and *v‘”7", ] , 
>per official at Ottawa,
J that itlHM not be accePjved 
sons who have been oeP g 
through clerical 

peneated by receiving *
îalvpropertieswbosCV^-------

(Continwâ M pag* 5. V J
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! the justice requiring James McNamee 
to reimburse them v for tbelr court ex-, 
peiiditures. It is expected that the 

will be cWkidered within the 

present week. ~ .*■ '
Mpdern Machinery.

From a letter received at this office 
from Mr. J. P. McClellan, who Is with 
Messrs! Hayden & Donaldson, on No.

, 12 Eldorado, it is evident that the 
•machinery noljr being operated on that 
claim* is well worth a trip out to see.

, . The writer says : . ■
and James McNamee Are ‘•The plant which Messrs. Hayden &

Donaldson have worked so long and 
faithfully to put in position is now 
working perfectly. They have lwo 
boilers, an engine and saw gates frame 
which reaches the towering height of 
45 feet. Theyklso have an automatic 
cable dump, which cable extends above 
and over the surface of the claim a dis
tance of 135 teet, and the machinery 
is so rigged that the engineer, who 
manipulates the work of hoisting and 
dumping, can dump the bucket at any 

*' point on the cable Eë dësrfës by simply 
touching the automatic button.- This 
dumping act is performed so quickly as 
to be almost imperceptible.
“I have been in the mining districts 

brXëadvîTIë, Cf 1 ppte Creek and in fact 
ajl over the mining districts of -the 

~ States and have seen a great-deal of fine
reghm cSméall w|thout Relmburs|„g His Lawyers ^f ^P^ machi

'*** Ih. gnlcbe. » L«"1 being opmMd ««».
thrrtogh which the mountain streams was being erected hundreds viewed it,
flow, and the map shows Anvil and The case of Thomas McNamee against •*«* Îeorie Tow
Glacier creeks and the other rivers McNamee has been amicably nevel Wj°rk' These same P=°Ple no v
ampng the_hills where miners «re ir ^ fae ieR to the actîo„. stop -nd gaze with °Pe"n’0"‘1^ »d-
work. The quartz veins that traverse THe lawgu;t ,nvolved greater, interests miration at the great labü^,n* ae

v-ice which was conce ved by the mind 
of Mr. Haydon, one Of the owners, and 
constructed by him. ”

The claim upon which tb s modern 
machinery is being operated is reporied 
as turning out a large amount of very

mm -—-Sü
■ BUS JPRINCE 

OF WAL
ACTIONv ..RE. Steam power and poure,. ....

that have been built along the bead,, 
in the rocker the gold ft caught on 
blankets, and to some extent on copper 
plates coated with mercury. - 

The suppl>6f copper plate last sum
mer did not equal the demand, and so 
the bottom of the rocker was 
covered by United States silver coin, 
principally $t pieces, and these were 
coated with mercury, which caught the
gold. In the fall an ' aver.-ge of 2000 Differences Between THOtlttS 

working along the beach and 
took out about $20 per day a man. In

the amount taken out was yr AmicaJbly Compromised.

«
matter

STOPS* * ! Their Trai
t ■ OiN>3

m. -

: . May Make a Tour of Colonic 
. and United-States When

And Those 
$io Per 
Eggs ar

p.:fi

I :T - '

es Representa
tion in Parliament Stored 

By Ch.mNH.te.

men were

To Give the War Is Over.many cases t Proi 
While the 

ionite is pro 
{alas the $ 

. where, it is 
jpooite stop: 
F bright sprin 

to bis breal 
nice, big fi 
pieces of toi 
ing at hit 
brown, of 1 
and pains tl 
ing those 
parse; bis 

k- dozens oi e 
\ and other O 

■ tnoriTBs Ia<

much greater. / j
Back of the beach is a coastal shelf 

which, near the^hMch, is about thirty 
feet"above sea levelN.lt slopes gently 
upward until at the bi.se of the tnoun- i 
tains, some four or five - miles from the 

: beach, it has an elevation of 150 to, 200 
! feet This is the tundra zone, which is
traversed by the rivers and small streams j ' " . ... ad
carding the drainage from the moun- In Full Payment for All of His 
^t>a‘ Dur$”S P1* «I®«er it-is usual- 

And ho Not Desire to Sacrifiée ly wet and boggy. The-tundra is com 
. i l Hvivmlence posed of gravel derived from the rocks
Local Independence Q| tbe mountains, and it has been pros- .
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_____________________believed, however, that capital will .be
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Still at Bennett.
New York, March 26.—The Prince efl 

Wales, it is sai<1, may make a tonr of 
the British colonie's when the war is 
oVer for the purpose of crystalizingithe 
sentiment in favor of imperial federa
tion; says a London ■ dispatch to tne 
Herald. He will probably include the 
United States when lie visits Canada, it 
he finally decides to make the trip. | 

He looks with approval on the idea | 
of an Anglo-American entente, and « 
wishes to do as much as his dignity

It is

w«»ge cos
* a down egt 

/a Speakinj 
the A'.askaiFrom Wednesday* Dally. . *2 

London, April 6, via Skagway, April 
10. -It was moved today in the house 
that it is to tbe i .terests of the empire 
to have colonial representation in Par- ÇOarse
liem,nt _ worth about * $350 apiece. To get

Chambeilaln said that such innova- gold miners have to dig down to the
gradually and with the tila? uwle' the creekgravelj.w Namee, h and his brother entered into

------- , *** , • . „„ six to e,gfat {evi ,in th,ckne ; a verba| agreement in the spring of Trustees Will Meet.
full consent of the colonies, covery eftim and another below it, tot > ^ wheteby It was stipulated that The Board ot Trade trustees will meet
praise is too high for the colonies for on Anvi, creek, produced *22o («HI, wag tQ furnjkh supplies and Wednesday night in the offices of the

nner in which they are staying while Snow gulch yielded over „2UU,- mon to jamee to.enable him to pros- secretary in the A. C. building, and it
by the empire in her present struggles; 000. These,then»J»re tb«in the Yukon country By the is necessary that every member of the
hut that as Wt the colonie» have made of KoU1' m0st °} h *>ei * ; terms of the compact, any property or board of trustees in the city be present,
but that as yet the^ col ^ ^ the beach and the mountain». profit. acquire(1 hy James was to he police Court.

no sugges ions them. that it le Territorial Court. ' divided equally between him and his There were no vasea tried in the
parliament be g ' . The trial of the case of John Cava- brother Thomas. police court room this morning hy

momen at nanj{h vg Albert B. Cavanaugh is being James McNamee immediately s,arted .Magistrate Primrose, the defendant in 
heard in the territorial court today. for the inside. He proceeded to the U)e only caae set for this morning not 
Tbe plaintiff alleges that on December iower river country, but in that vicinity ̂ je„g present. _
9tb, 1899, he executed as security for j,j9 efforts were not particularly success A bearing was given in the guard
the loan of $500, an absolute deed in tu]- wnen the report of thé discovery room tQ the cases of three or four men 
favor of the defendant for an half inter- in tbe Klondike was received in Forty- who are cnarged with' insanity, and
eat in hillside claim, left limit, oppo- mjle and Circle, James was one of the Qne of thera js quite violent it was
site the upper half of No. 1 below up- first men to arrive in this famous dis- deemed bcst by the court to examine
per discovery oii., Dominioa ; that at trict. Here he has been exceedingly hjm jn tue guard, room. Drs. Thomp-
said time it.was agreed that upon the fortunate. Within the past three^yeais sQ]] and madore, both of the N. W. M.
repayment of said $500 tbe defendant and a half lie has secured valuable1 in- p _ service, the latter’s detail being
was to return a deed to tbe plaintiff ; .teresfs on Eldorado, Bonanza and Hun- Selkirk, appeared before the court
that defendant has refused to fulfill this (,er creeks. Considerable ^old/tias been ^ expert witnesses in the cases, 
agreement., and plaintiff prays for the extracted from these properties, and r..mmU«loner*» Court.

hi. mim„g MM. TN i. » b. « p£ «

defendarnt denied that the deed was least $5U0,U00. defendant was tried and deter-
m purity, ««d «saerts that the 1897 jatll„ ^ç^amçe visited the * Commiwionet Seokler today. pwassa, ^ich»L March iÔ.-Ch^W

sale was absolute. The action wil outsjde. He met his brother in Vic- actian involved the title to the Scott, a boilermaker employed m ti*
probably be concluded today. Hon. F. torja_ alld togethei they journeyed to ]. 0{ crefk claim No. 8 on Ann Arbor railway carshops, last night
C. Wade represents tbe plaintiff. Bel Dawson jn tbe spring of 1898. Thomas ^he text of tlle judgme»t is as broke in tbe borne of his wife; fro*
court and McDougall are tbe attorneys al|eg.ed that for three months after his * whom he had separated, and committlti

arrival here he endeavored to obtain a ,.The evjd<nce having been heard in an assault on her and her mother with j 
settlement fiom, his brother, but such ^ jnatler and lt appearing that the heavy chisel. He then drew a revolv«| 
effort was unavailing. plaintiff in staking th; ground in ques and shot himself dead.

In October, 1898, an actio at law tjon on|^ staked with one post, the 
tiled against James, and Thomas»-jntjff8 case ;s hereby dismissed.” 

division of the miking

The quartz veins that traverse ____ ______
the limestone of -the mountains are sup- than jny callse which has been insti- 
posed to be the source of the gold.

In -these gulches the diggings are ttle ;ssue revcrt to a time six years ago, 
gold and the largest nufcgets are t()e ]jfgants, who are
ohnnt "*350 aniece. To get the4 - _ __ „# iatavba
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tuted in the local courts. Tbe facts of

brothers.
werê residents of Juneau, Alaska.

Mc- rich gtavel.
tion muet come will permit to promote it. 

thought just one thing may-be look#; 
upon as likely to dissuade the heir ap
parent from undertaking the journey, 
namely, the condition of his aged' 

This war has been a tremend-

the

mother, 
ous strain on the queen.

Wily Chinese.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 26. —The Nft- 

frentier is being patro led day andabsurd to suppose for one gara
night by officials, who are determined 
to put a stop to what seems to be an or
ganized plan for wholesale smuggling 
of Chinamen into the country.

colonies such as Canada«If governing _ „. BB
would sacrifice their independence for a 
single vote in tbe house of parliament ; 
that England will not interfere with 
colonial domestic affairs, and the colo
nies did not, be thought, care to inter-

Cbamber-

Ü
as

Mail Train Wrecked. .
Atlanta, Ga., March 26.—A fast mail 

un the Atlanta and West Point railwaj| 
wrecked today near West Point,.. 

Ga. Wifi. Blount, the baggageman, was 
killed. The wrecked train 
through mail from New York to New 
Orleans, and left Washington at 11 
o’clock on Sunday morning.

r fere in England’s matters, 
lain closed his brilliant speech bÿ de- 
nouncingrihe reshlution m.d motions»' 

ire and possibly mischievous.

was

was a

premi

/ Automobiles at Bennett.
Skagway, April 10. - The Lamarre 

automobile party is.Mill at Bennett with 

date of starting for Dawson yet un 

Settled.
W. F. Johnson and Frank Conrad left 

yesterday evening ftir Bennett and would 

start for Dawson this 
wheels. ....__L.

Killed Himself.

ward. A 
grlw thefor the defendant. —

The trial ot the case of the Queen vs.
Charles Hill, accused of murder. Has 
been postponed to April 17tu.

_ American Wire Used t_

Uk.-ip~p.ny «" “co“”‘"l« ■"

t,:.1 'lTa2 r :r.«.a
I world r^^r K^w^’rom Ben- jXe; ^That Capt. Jack took the boy. by

this week. The Red Line Trans- aflerw!r^’ b”^*a; f all of jamea storm on - Sunday evening when he re-
portation Company and Johnson’s teams pointed to take char8* “* ' 8tandin„ cited “Bicycle vs. Broncho.’’ You’re
look the material from Bennett to Atlin McNamee’» V*V**-£**“ „t; C^tain.

tz z !»îw*= jsiSsa usa
s.:”»": »S; i- ~on whh the enter- the plaintiff. ^ T

1 been represented by the Hon. r. c.
detail which has

ing on E gladsotne 
i *ipper.

Heartless Parents. '
A strange story of the heartless ac- ^ ^

Pwgla Whisper Notes._______ i tions of an Oakland, Cal., coepk is re- W jkefi tha
That the secretary ha» secured a-posi- ported as follows : .. ... furnii

tion as doorkeeper at the Grand. The A family of a half dozen child» . jgN„|ed. Au
hovs all say he’s easy; no checks re- of the youngest qpn$ned to its

'------■— ' - by both Pa

Canadian Items.
Hamilton, Maich 24.—R. M. Waozer, 

founder of the Wanzer Sewing Machine 
and a former resident of this

was
a

Compati v,
city, died in New York yesterday.

Toronto, March 24 -Zeetland Lodge,
A. F. A. M., celehraled its Mb anni
versary last night by presenting $2000 
in gold to John Ross Robertson, M. P., 
to found and endow a Zeetland cot in 
tbe children’s hospital of this city.
' Brantform, March 24. - Arthur E 
Laing. accused of stealing sums of 
money from the private bank • f Law- 
raswn’s, of Pari», pleaded guilty yester
day and was sentenced to three years’ 
imprisonment in Kingston penitentiary.

Regarding Nome Bench. II

A telegram from Washington says : A ,,r^be wjfe being used in the construe Wade. Every minor
small government map, including the tjon 0£ the Attin-Quesnelle line ia of been connected with the litigation dur-
Cape Nome region, has just been pub- American make, and ft from Pittsburg. the past 18 months, has been ener-
lished. It is based upon the work, in — Alaskan.____ .------------—getically contested by - the. respective
September last, of our members of tbe Pay on Adams. “ lawyers. ïnnumërâblë motions and or-

The natural features Rjcfa pay dilt has been reported to (|er8 have been made and entered in the
divided into have found on Adams creek, cau8e and the court costs of the case

which enters Bonanza on the left limit aggregate a large sum of money, 
at No. 6 below discovery. Until recent- About”? month ago, James McNamee 
ly Adams was not favorably considered unex[icctedly returned to
by those who are acqUainted with the 90on after his arrival be and his brother
tributary^ Good reports have been re- compromised.their^differences, and it is Poultry and Eggs.
ceived from time tn’time^from S*am- Said that Thomas recced; I» 4^>y- ^^K^H Vising and R» Kv dropping out of sIRht> Sal
pede gulch, which gnters Adams in the lnenl cf ms claims the sure <& $2o,000. arrived Sunday evening from ™ ; th* tamilv to

Gustafson have found rftn dut on^creek Eagle city. Alaska. He failed to sett e J-J* ^ also Ld the r léèn.fwnished them,
claijn No. 4. They report that some of ttie court costs; neither has he paid bis {ourpharaes at * slight avance over made to find the parents tumv*--
the gravel went as high as $8 per pan., )awyer8 f„r their legal «rviem. It ia wbat they coot at 8k»gway. They ex-__ —ai be dqnc for *■ e. ,
If the pay streak is at all regular or ^ "ijitely that he will ever return to pe.t to remain heye until the Ofiening „u;idre„ The police say t*1*4

to be one of the richest of ««.ye*. .. etrjeken from the docket of thedis- —---------—-----— - th» mmhet wnrseen in
---------- -------------- r-, . , trict court. Messrs Burritt and,McKay Special Power of Attorney W»ft*

^.Specialjowe^oi Attoniey.forma for ^ endeavor to secu,. an order from salent the Nugget offi«. night. ,
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neumema,
found tonight at 1010 Twenty ^ 

avenue and reported to the police. % 
report was made hy neighbors, ^iho U 
th^tthe father, E. A, Freema»Cha<? " 
two weeks ago and the. mother on 
urday, and that since then the chi!

that the sick child was without «•

was
MH

3
J

p

right.
That Prof. S. will entertain the boys 

next Sunday evening on hypnotism. 
The professor baa made ,t a study for 
years, and has given some first-class 
performances at the Porks. Don’t m:«s 
it. boys, as there will le some funny

l■ ' attendance. , . »<
The house was destitute of the 

necessities of life, much 1dinary 
any of the comforts.
, E. A. Freeman, the father, 
painter, who has been working *h«n 
could get a chance. He hkd hard lut 
during the wintrr, and about two wee 
ago he disappeared, leaving the eut 
burden of—the support of the f»» ‘ 
upon bis wife. Mjç. Freeman s 
a complaint charging him with 
to provide for bis minor cbii 
the warrant ia still unserved, 

is out of the city.
Mrs. Freeman capped the «

Sppfp!m pi'
•es;scenes. ' —

That Cap. G»'says, to show the boys 
that he knows the difference between 
eagle and owl shade*, that he «tends to 
have a large shade placed in the center 
of the hail, and an eagle pa ntpd on it. 
That’s right, Cap., Old Buldie a.ways 
said you knew the difference. ’

OLD BALDIti.-
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I’ gold.

geological survey, 
of this little district are 
three regions, of the beach, tundra and 
mountains. Gold is found in all these 
formations. The beach stretches away 
comparatively straight and smooth, and 
over half of last year’s output of gold.

produced

sto

Dawson.

man

or more than $1,000,000,

to tbe size of bird shot or even finer.
is heavier than the sand it has 

worked down into it, and most of it is 
bottom of clay, which the

failed

medicil aid 1 
an effort wAs it
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IS 2X?:::, f
mw^‘K$?v • =k ,

Wfi ■:•■• *V". .-■ ,—* 1 St. —-
•Tlqt no. The thermometer got up; 

the snow lift the trail in places; the 
reports were all of a rough road that 
would addle the eggs of break their 
shells. The stock went as far as Ben
nett, and is now on the market, asbestos 
ahd all, and not for many moons has 
Bennett bten the accidental terminal of 
so great a crop of cheap and frèsh hen 
droit.*’
i. And tl ia iawby people in Dawson 
should now eat eggs slowly and with 
due reverence *, keeping in mind the 
fact that it was only with the greatest 

t.iafs and tribulations that they

iGE n H•fi ■ ... • >■ y1"":; n/!♦
■i •

S Do you want 
anew pairot...

;
Their Tranfportwtios Requires the 

Greatest of Care.WAL la Exchange for Certain Nksrigaaa 
Concessions i| Dro$ Shots, or fikth te» 

Ulanthtfl Shoes, or fit** 
j trail Shoes, or

ewpnret. EHV

aLj Said'That Pyramid Harbor Will Be 
the Port Ceded-AH Canadian 
Route Then a Possibility.

If m we *>avo them and
at price* tomtit you. We 

; ,rMTeafama complete lineAnd Those Who Sled Them In Think 
$io Per Dozen Not Exorbitant— 
Eggs and Tribulations.

i Tour of Colonie 
ted-States When 
War Is Over.

—of... rtttNSPOKTtTK» a11

tare able to enjoy anything nearer the 
unalloyed fruit of the hen than La
ment's crys'ahzed. •

Children's sad IWises,’ Bays' 
and Y oaths' Shoe* »wd 

■ her loot*.A movement is now on foot which 
ultimately result in giving to Can

ada a free port of entry on Lytm-canal 
and an opportunity for an all-Canadian j 

from salt water to Dawson. This

From Wednesday'» Dally.
While’the heart of the average Daw- 

ioutte is probably’as big and as thought- Nunlvalc Heard
{alas the general run of hearts any- , A report bas reached Washington, àc-
arhere, it is doubtful if this same Daw- cordtB'g t0 a iate telegram, from Lieut.
gonite stops to think on one of these Calttwel|> the'commander of the revenue route, according to the latest proposals,

F bright spring mornings as he sits down c„tter Nunivak, which went into- com- would he* very closely along the line of
to bis breakfast stid ewe two ot three mistjion ,ggt yee, to explore the inland SKe Dation trail, whose mit water ter- 
nice, big fresh, fat eggs perched upon waterS! of Alaska and to enforce law and ’minai is at Pyramid Harbor, « P°mt 15 
pieces of toast, hnd winking and flirt- order on the Yukon. The Nuni- miles south of Skagway and on the op- 
,„g at him with their big yellow- vak is wintering in the Dali river, a posfte side of the hay. The advamt- 
brown, of the almost supei-human care branch of the Yukon, several hundred ages of A-Jtee British port on Lynn 
and pains that were required in bring- miles f,om st. Michael, only a little canal to Dawson and the entire interior 

I ine those eggs within reach ot bis 0f the Arctic circie. Lieut, would be very great p
T wruP h j r pïitjë’and BW‘gsl*l«l' Whi te r^=St^-^pSrt TaiTâled TRÜ«ïmB»Y». war at once cobatrdeted ttncomwct such1 d^roeo, speculators have left Seattle C\he <Ll s«%iv of the ves *1 was low port with the waters of the Yukon, for

I . and other outalde.poinfsin TbrpaatAwo Ÿa”my mT)éfcember l, Bmt therrewvrf the eeaaou that shipping
; months laden with hen fruit for Daw- ejgbt mcn were set at work chopping fated and at- the same time all delays

son, not over one in three has arrived WOod to keep the fires necessary to pre- and expense incident to customs, in 
~ prwHl arrive with the» original car- tben] from fregTing »» the vessel, speetion and ponvoys would be done 
? goes; they have fallen by the wayside Thc wood had to be dragged'a mile away with.™ ~7— r

and the people at Bennett and other thtougll lhe mow.to the ship. Dawson will welcome aod-h*ii the
wayside points have reveled in ‘he d«- Befoie December attJBUSl Ot thé crew rtay wliep a British port U opened to 
lights incident to. -fresh eggs at the 1iad hecotne mutinous;-»nd it was only tbe *aipa aM.comm<r«.M-^:^HH 

1 «rage cost of ten cents per revel—half by the utmo*t torce of personal author- Lynn canal, and it how looks as though 
I * adwn eggs being allowed to the revel. jty tbgt the officers were able to keep t,hat day ia not so far ahead but that its 

/* «peak ing of hardships uithe trail, tbem at work. — coming may be anticipated, if there is
I the Alaskan says: The region around the Nunivak is un-
|: "Eggs are the subject of the three inbabited| except by a few natives, and 
I tales. The first story is that of the ad- the OD|y maj| brought out this winter
I ventures of several cases of the eggs wgg by a dog team down the Yukon.
I- which were taken from Bennett 0,1 ^ Jhe temperature was very low through^"
T sled for Dawson, and before they were* November and December. During
* out of sight of {fee place of beginning tbe tbjrd Week of December the mercun

were rushing along madly over the ice wflS degrees below zero, and tbe com- 
of the lake-bosom behind a frightened mander <>f the vessel had his face and 
and runaway team. The team ran four hands (rozen badly. Wood chopping 

Eggs ail smashed ? No! Not had to be suspende! for a few days, and
the fuel supply got dangerously low.
The mercury in the engine room was 24 
below, and even in the fire room, 
where three cords of wood per day were 
being burned, the temperature was al 
freezing point. Tbe last part of the 
lieutenant's report was written with a 
pen and thawed .ink for the reason 
“that the ribbon on the typewriter troze 
and made it impossible to work the

Ce,mat
From.

':3| v vXLIÎE II » .route

ohn ricDonald...
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The Only Fresh Beef 

! In !*•«*- - Z
..:___ Fsr Att Physical Alin: Mail Train Wtedai 

-Killed Himself Atter ” 
Ittlng an Assaults Pat Galvin.. Font's Club Baths 

Ŝ .
Third Ave., Bet. 3rd A 4th BI».

—Market...March 26. —Tbe Prince of® 
lid, may make a tonr of 
lolonies when the war is 
urpose of crystal izing the 

favor of imperial fedAa- 
London • dispatch to tap 
wirt probably include the 
when lie visits Canada, it

BERT FORD -,

Sold at Reasonable Prices

A New Name
■ ..............• " ,. .'.L^sset ' ';• ^ L . *. •. a-

ing: -
The correspondent of the Cbicsgo 

Tribune wires his newspaper upon what 
he claims is reliable authority, that the 
high joint commission will assemble 
in the immediate future to consider 
questions of great importance, includ
ing the fortification of the Nicaragua 
canal and the possible relinquishment 
of a small strip of Alaskan territory to 
the British government. It has not 
been determined whether the meeting

The Bn.lne** Known as the 
Hardware Co. Will In the tu 
Known ee the

' 6
ides to make the trip.
Mill approval on the idea ,• 
i-American entente, ai^B 

as much as his dignity 
It is

Depot, First Avenue 
T. A E. Co. Building

" \
Dawson H

H. I. MILLER, Prop. A»d When Buying 
Come aim 8»to promote it. 

one thing may be looked? ■ 
y to dissuade the heir ap> 
undertaking the journey, 
condition of his aged 

is war has been a tremend-

^‘hû.'nlîl^S.ch
M. tl. JONES * CO.

NOTE—This beef has been 
brought in over the Ine 
from Selkirk, where 118 
head of choice wtallrfed 
cattle were slaughtered.

miles.
at all. They rode serenly through the 
wild race, and came out everyone as 
whole as the day they were laid, and 
their owner w,eut rejoicing.

"The next story is needed only to 
k emphasize tbe irony of fate and throw, 
I as it were, a little side light on the 

peculiar providence that falls to one 
Aian as compared with those another 
meets with. Story number .two is that 
of a man who went forth from Skagway 

j nr a tig fashioned after A, prairie 
t schooner. This also was laden with 

On the sctoooner3b BwWfot only

will be in Washington or in Ottawa ; 
just when the commission will be —nor

THEATRE».convened.
Tbe proposal for the reconvening of 

tne commission cornea from Great Bri
tain, and developments today seem to 
confirm the. statement of Sir Wilifrid 
Laurier, made in the Canadian parlia
ment, that the commission will soon be 
trailed together. As ia well known, 
there’ is much opposition to the Hay- 
Pauncefote 'treaty, which provided in 
its original shape for a neutral canal, 
and one which

MOHR & WILKENS,the queen. ■ ;*•

mWily Chinese. 1
. Y., March 26.—The Nia- I 
■ is being patro led day and 1 
Sciais, who are determined 
i to wliat seems to be an or- 
l for wholesale smuggling
I into the country.
II Train Wrecked. |
ia., March 26.—A fast mail 
nta and West Point railway 
id today near West Point,
Blount, the baggageman, was 
he wrecked train was a | 
ail from New York to New 
nd left Washington at 11
Sunday morning. «
-------------- --------- ■. X
Killed Himself. Rennett.

JUich,. March 26,—ChaM^^»' noticed about WÊBHÊQÊ 
lilermaker employed in tb» ■ smoke stack,/and more puzzling yet was 
railway carshops, last night a great streak of smoke pouring out of
the home of his wife; frofh^B the funnel and filling the sky to lee- 
ad separated, and committei^H ward. As the vessel proceeded greater 
an her and her mother witbv^H gr*w the volume of smoke, and more 
el. He then drew a revolve^g gladsoi'ne grew the heart of tbe gallant 

imself dead.

Heartless Parents.
e story of the heart!*»* ac~ 
i Oakland, Cal., couple is re
el lows : 'Xifrgf'fi ?
f of a half dozen children,one
ngest qsnfised to jtt 
» rloinaartfd by both PlÉHg 
tonight at 1010 Twenty «MT" 

a reported to the police.
, made by neighbors,^ho
it ber, E. A, Freemanr*»*® JHB. 
i ago and the. mother on S* j 
J that since then the childKj;. ■

shiftng for themselves a*d’ ■ 
ick child was without medidi^B

PalaceDEALERS IN

•Che Tktesi Select Grecerkfmachine. ’’
The Nunivak^ performed valuable 

service in river exploration last seffSon, 
and the work will be continued next

THIS WEEK -

IN DAWSON

peB
y *—or

eggs.
placed the cus.omary high covering to 
die main deck of theS^verland craft, 
but up forward built a/pilot house from 
whjch to peer tbrou

Î guide the animal ai/would a deep water 
marinzr his ship. /

“It was smooth sailing for Capt. 
Lucavish, for he At was who had charge 

[v of the craft, unti/l some distance but of 
Those ssing the craft 

the unusual feature of a

4» Klomhft»* Brida»8. E. Cor. Third Street 
end Third Avenuesummer. ✓ -not be^fortified by 

time/Of war. Sena-
coiild 
eii' inThe Frencly Standpoint.

Parts says : A rep- electric...
H Steady '

this country ev
tor Davis has proposed /an amendment 
to the treaty which give's this govern
ment the right to control the canal ah 
-xolutely, whenever tfie United States 
becomes involved ip/tçar with a foreign 
nation, Great Britain natuially opposes 
this amendment, but it is said that the 
government has' proposed to reconvene 
the high joint commission, with thejn- 
tent ion of effecting negotiations which , „
will permit the United States to fortify » rOWCi 
the Nicaragua canal, and in the ex- j PqbbRI I. QllW ItiMBtff 
change of this Great Britain will aak ,
for an outlet thiougti Alaska to tbe sea, cjtjr omce Joelyn Building. T j • 
which means the concession of Pyramid ] j Power House ne»t Klondike. Tel 
H«bor to the British government.

A telegram f 
reseillative of /the Associated Press has 
secured from a responsible mouthpiece- 
of the French Government the following 
exposition oil France’s attitude in the 
nnter of intervention in the Anglo- 

ar, which it is _s«d has

at the horse and
Zj

Dflbl •Vi
, H Satiefaetory 

fl SafeTransvaal
been solicited by President Kroger. 
The official in question said :

“ We/bclieve it is true the Transvaal

A Grend Triple Bill With all the Cehv 
-— hrated Artist* of theDated eietirk Dpi

eo.cn HILLYCR DRAMATIC CO.it a request to the powers, for thehas
intervention, though up to this morn 
ing ^Cruger’s message has -not been an
nounced. As far as France is concerned, 

j er she certainly will not take the initiw-
Rut dire disaster soon overcame [‘ive in offering England mediation, 

bim. The little stove that was inside neither will Russia, for the two art . -, . .. ■
■F rig, and which was designed to naturally working together in this mat- BrittoH Co umNa Politics.
Fieep the place well heated rather than ter. The Victor,. Time, of the 27tb ult
gp, furnish motive power, igi it d the ‘ ‘ We feel that in tbe present excited contains the following in which the 
xsled. Another moment and the sled was state of public feeling in England, and tinge of sarcasm.is very apparent: 
piMMtd.1 "TOSWer.' and all the ^g* were ^specially as regards oureelve^ any step “Premier Martin hfa agi» rstiimsd, 

cooked. Another, and there was noth--take., by the French government .wield from the Mainland, and this ttoe Me 
1 ing hut cinders and hard cooked eggs, d.-feat its own object and instead of mission has not been fruitless. He hss 

A few more and there was a lonel* » *•7 honorable p^. secured a cabinet minister in tne per-
fpeculator triidging back. *1 would act as oil on flames and fuobabry son-o^f.Clcft_. ^'*shilist‘ui4.»aaoe.. a WUrt-J

The victim of the above disaster^ <-nly create iresh complications. We tnown farmer and rancher at Aggaaiz. 
however, did not despair. He returned consider that overtures for mediation Mr. Beebe will take, the portfolio of 
to Skagway and puichaaed a icargo of “u emanate from some power who,e pravincial secretary, Mr. Y.ta# going 
picks, axes nd above is, stuff that did cordial relations with England prevent to that of chief commissioner of lands 
not require to be kept warm on the such a suggestion being construed at rl and works.
trail, a„d again starred for this city, unfriendly act. "The new minister ha. been promi-
«riving yesterday The Nugget takes "The emperor of Germany, for in- nent in Farmers' Institute work fora 
this opportunity of warning the people stance, might take the initiative or number of years, and tbe premier be- 
of Dawson that when. *hey see a man President McKinley witnout fear of lieve* he will be a distinct accession to 
named Lucavish around town selling creating the. friction which stands in the cabinet. He has been a resident of 
axes picks and shovels to not mention ‘he way ot any such action on our part. British Columbia for about 18 yean.
*88», especially roasted eggs to ‘ him. -nd after tbto is done, reliance can be “A special gazette today contains the 

• Ht 1» nauirailv a good humored man,but P'aced on the unqualified support of official announcement of Mr. Beebe*.
■kapl* *e now a “hard" subject with Prance and Russia, whose only desire appointment, and the resignation of Mr. f
■ him. - Z^-. ' is to aee tne end of the bloodshed, and | Yates as provincial secretary. 1 Yi ' innrnii irrnoai r

fheihiwt and last tbe Alaskan’s »re eager to lend their good offices in XWilliam Fernie, after whom the S At The YUKON STORE For a Few Days
| «gg, st„i„ i, this ) bringing thia reanlV'*^ tawnViq^ Eaat Kootenay ia named, haa

! "The irony of fate > impressed on Another Ottawa tirant. announced dUmseH *. a candidate lor
«other who has trierHhe egg specula- yesterday Mortimer ,1. Stevens, tin/ Ra»t Ko»‘*,na>" ,fl )‘bje nex‘ .provincial J-----

'M t,0n- This time it is Mr. Falconer, «n-known brokei, recorded a grant for ^n'Xen „ut* *-P‘ ^ * ” 7 I
I proprietor of tbe Klondike hotel, of Je fractional places claim described as . 8 rr  ----- .

■ Bennett. He finds hTm^lf confronted | No. 24 Gold Run. The ik U
with a grave pretdem. While below, j feet ;n Iet)8tb, .Dd w» grouted ***«*' •*•** •*> .-y&LV ~
not long ago, he bought 1200 dozen of jio Ule applicant to recompense bin, for the Hoiboro Cafe for dejicaciea.
So. egg. and bad them packed ,n «- a cleie" bich hc lçst tLugh a mis-

■ ‘hem from tbe congealing take of the gold commissioner', office.
■ effect of the frigid zone, and brought
D them nrnh ietending to rush them LAdiea,’6èl(t patata. .Piéawr drug store.
U ^rStro^70B* ‘Dd old price; 25 cents, for drinks
M. pose of tpem to an eggless and bun- at tbe Regina.I gered people for shekels and nuggets of * "~

■ gold.

In Ctewtr flyeelaltie». v

016N1B-1
1

—

Buy Your Meat__ —
Full line Choice BreuAs______i mThe ~r,j V,01110» DqiO0 

:z :: M&wt City;
.

i

cAnd Get iht But 
e. fit Teem êm

peciat Sale

Jams and 
jellies

Largest Ve.
iuse was destitute of the or- 
ecessities of life, much 
e comforts.
Freeman,

dio has been working when 
He bkd bard H

the father, is
aete can and H»« 

Competition ia chance. ____
e winter, and about two *ecet 
isappeared, leaving the ent n 
'—the support of tbe f»“^
wife. M£ç. Freeman swore_
int cnarging him with fat^ 
e for bis minor child ten, 
ant is still unserved, 
it of tbe city.

C.4.
J. E. Broge. Mgr. Ate.

.......................... 1mk

Receivedreetnan capped the clima^ 
out of sight, oh ^
family to shift for 
hen she failed 
was- reported to W T 
needed their atteo •
■lief and medical ai 
aished them, an eR°r 
find the parents tom» 
i will be dtme fot *“*

The police say
desertion

in OaelaDa

«Bill, it»! ssua tl.
----- ------- ...-q^EEam,», wash

Mr
; Royal

,Z_ • ■ TZas

MiningGet your eyesight fixed at UwPioneer 
drugstore.______ . :

“Mainland” 'jjgM “British Lion” 
cigars 26 cents. Rochester Bar,
Second ave. and Third sts.
- Po yon want something good" to eat? ,
Try the Savoy, 2d ,sL, bet. 1st and 2d r*«. P

*■ '
■zz:

.

Sliced Lu heck potatoes and Crown
floor- Royal Grocery, Second ave.-am ':” 'I ........................ iiimi»„,.w.».
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of flagrant 

her was seen
ave
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* 01 «MR IMS.
p-nter». Each scow will he 2fix70 feet . MINING CNGIm 
pêrf have a capacity of 100 tons of 
freight.' F. A. Twitchell, who ta iti IW.Tiourkc’» «o«|.rr«h 
charge of the constrnction of the craft, L NKTLANtr, c K . Bntl 
expect» to have them ready for use in *n<l iiyffraaiir rimtesstnns. oi 
«Me weeks. They will he used in U-wian city ito'ei, 
conveying railroad material and empty

Commissioner Made to SHIon. ------ «rs from Bennett to Caribou pending
the completion of that part of the rail- 

i® • ' i*road from Bennett to Caribou.

Another important work to be done 
shpttîy hy the railroad is the putting, 
in' of two. big derricks on Moore’s 
wharf. They are to be used for the 
lifting of machinery and other such 
heavy material right from the ships to 
the cirs.^ . /

One derrick will take the freight from 
the shiprand dtp isitAt in the center of 
the whart. The other will pick it Bp 
and swing it around and on the car.
Each derrick will have a lifting radius 
of 46 feet, and will be able to pick up 
any article not weighing mote than ten 
tons. .Articles weighing less than halt 
a ton1 will, not be handled by the der 

ticks. The heavy shipments of mining 
and other machinery through this port 
to the interior have been handled here 
only with difficulty, but it ts hoped to 
hereafter rush them through wâttrmr 
much ease as thought they were , play
things.—Alaskan.

'«fa fa
He wo,felt

were ragged at the 
weft rolled up to the elbows,and he had 
a short pipe In his month when Mr. 
Hales saw him. But he seemed full of 
dash and energy and whs said to be a 
cel-brated hunter. His men did not 
salute- him, hut addressed him familiar-

, his «K

(
Some of theSnggestlons Which the First WANTED.

WANTED—To buy a cabin i-nrt loi n 
new part of city, Address Firth; 

Dawson; V. T * P13

; Is Pro-§|fafa
VOL. 4 NOit
BELFOR SALE.

FOR SALK—Furniture of 15 rooms 
►frei-i : nwmia all occupied. A* 

tills office —Pdl.lAnd in the City Will Be Completed 
by This Evening—One- Fifth Are

iygBitir
Mr. Hales and the other wounded 

sent into the interior. Whenever
V Number of Them Have^ Already 

Been Acted On, and Others Prob
ably Will Be.

were
their escort stopped at a Boef farm, men 
and women gave them milk, , fruit, 

and their

was
nessed or excelled outside a private thc Brit„fa prisoners said they were gemment has recently shown a d,sp£ 
electrocution or hanging bee the work married atld hsd families, the Boer *,Hon la certffln reforms w nc
of census enumerating is progressing wpmen would hft their childreC to be b^n sought by the people of
very satisfactorily, and, so far as the shaken by the hand. thls ‘«"itory, ,t becomes mteresting to
city is concerned, will be completed by p - ‘ iTFMf refer to Major Walsh * repbrt^re tiered
this evenii g Twenty-two members of dRAND FORKS ITEMS. the government shoitlv after his return
the police force are pushing the work j, w. Frame, owner of oneof the » «m'ès^d

- as rapidly as possible, and the man who ^ hil,sidea on Quartz creek, baa just the fa" ,of J8’ Major " P' '
has not taken the ^caution to Wear returned from a tour of inspection to ^ 
his yellow check in his,lftt band, has. the locality. He reports many people w "c ,e P^ p w c
if not deaf, heard the question ” Have anxious J purchas^ mining property Perl,sal h,s report indicates thah the 
you beei taken?” perhaps 50 times in now wbo one year ago had noYarttrin P-aaessed very dea.-> to
the past three davs. The enumerators ^ fllture ot Jthe Jeek as a gold ^ îhc rçquirements ofFU* conntr,.

- - r*r- *-»• ;
riice of ttietr duties but the excessivre _____ ——— -loiiowiiig rt:coiiiiiieii'iai»uii® win |iru>c
and almost frigid solemnity maintained' $*=^eter McDonald, who made money at interesting as indicating how accurute- 
bv them during the process of “taking” thc rate of a dollar à minute in the |y the major forecasted the legislation
is realIv amusing ------™'~ „ early days of Dawsoh, running a saloon needed WlBsure tlreiSHmirae^jfrowttr

An ^official estimate bv one wbo is and dance halt- haa be^WjoBrnlng at ofTHOirtitory : 
in position to know of "the progress the Forksfor a few da^ He is think- 
made, is that Dawson will be found fo Lng Pf LakinRjn the new eadip on he 
contain between 8000 and geW mmhr Wskflk. ffld exacts- to Jeave at the creeks 
residents of voting age, and the etitire <^”«8 ** navigation, 

district will go from 17,000 to 20,000.
It is i

. »

Billy Gorh F
Send Out a. Sott'benir - 6 

Hoi» About Your Watch ? 

Our Klondike ‘things 

Are ‘Beauties....

Manufacturing Jcwi
Norn Located at Hero Store i| 

in the Orpbeum.

■E-
I?

. For Refus!
F lication
r v. -,

ing (

B:;':

■h

Bonanza - Ma
Alb Meats the Best Quallt 

See Our Display of Frozcti Twl
tils

fa-:

I

~ Théir PublWhipsaw Record. nr ■Cm
two old timers, with a saw,, cut out 372 
feet of lumber in" a single'day of ten 
hours last week. The'men -were work. 
4ng for W. A. Crabb on 13 ;pnp below 
Tower Bom inmir. and Mr. Crnbtr amH ' 
tithe s vouch for the' correctness of the 
measurement and the time consumed. 
The record is Jaid to beat all previous 
records with a whipsaw made in the 
Klondike district.

Short orders setved right. The Hol- 
born. • ■ ■ . '

...CQttb...
1. Establish a branch postoffice at 

the Forks of Eldorado and Bonanza Direct. Barge P g
HE DISCCier leases sboutd be is

sued from the district and not from
Ottawa, ----- r

3. There—sliovld be an ins 
weights and measures appointe 
XL There should be « steamboat in- 
spedSjr appointed.

5, There should be an assistant judge 
for tlie Ditigsdn district appointed and 
that one of jtis^duties be the Deciding 
of milling dispu

fi. That it wouldxnot be proper for 
the Dominion government to pass a law 
prohibiting aliens from talcing up min
ing claims in fhe British Vukbn.

7 That the mining laws anttgtegula- 
tions must be liberal. x!.

8. That good facilities for commSiti- 
cation and transportation must be pro^ 
vided in the district.

§r That a telegraph line is an imine 
diatè necessity.
• 10. That the officials of the govern
ment he allowed _to stake claims, but 
not allowed " to " speculate in such 
claims.

wtU be <1ispetch; d >ijj 
.opening ot nerigailm 
Space limited; no crowi 
lug. Your interests ear.
A pply for passenger and B Cemmlssioi
freigh\ra(s8,„ g. Dec„n,

UeimfcCe.

».ToS nice boxes are nearly all in place
spector ofoq the various claims, and in a-few 

cases the work of5 washing'up has al-
atated from the same source 

ïfiîr the number of British subjects, 
men entitled to the rights of suffrage in 
the Yukon district, are in the propor
tion of 1 to about 4%. the latter por
tion being composed of all persons and 
nationalities other than British wnb-

*Nome.read} begun. The dumps ere to > much 
frozen yet for act.ive operations, and 
will require more sunshine to thaw 
them before a general cleanup can be 
inaugurated. "f

The N. A. T. Co. have lumber on the 
ground-for Ahe erection of buildings to 
be used for their branch store and the 
accommodation of : their employees en
gaged in summer work on No. 5 above 
oidBonanza. A portion of the town is 

ate upon this ground ah;', should 
then mining operations lie carried to 
any extent on the right limit of tlie 
creek, k will undermine many cabins 
now situated high- on the bluff.

fat
"X

NEAR POSIDtHCk
Assistant 1 

attempted- t 
which insti 
no informât 
press tepresi 

, conteli
feriof - min 
published, 
may injure 
wbo me>yV 

t security for 
fcasserts that 
"matters in 
; excepting tl 

cording cl, 
amounts to 
frivolous ei 

kfb tlie well- 
F Canadian < 
I Dawson. 1 
I, merchants a 
I know the fi 
L peais upon 
I citizen, par 
j to borrow fi 
I- bold from 
I ttansfeis, i- 
| their effort 
| The assi

Shoff’s Cough Ba sani ; sure cure

Chloride of lime. Pioneer drug store.

Choice Cudahy hams 45 cents per 
pound. Royal Grocery, Second ave.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
stlie Regina.

HftP

jects.
The above estimate is made only for 

the city of Dawson, as it is thought 
that on the creeks snd in other settle
ments of the district the proportion of 
British subjects will be greater than in 
Dawson. In the estimate given officials 
police and soldiers are not included. 
It is safe, therefore, to conclude that 
when the roils are all in and counted 
there will'' be found to reside at least 
4000 eligible voters in the Yukon dis- 
trict

1Printing..
" \Business, as a rule,

Dbetne dependant 
__ upon the patronage 

of the public, H fol
lows that one of the 
chief promoters, in 

I fact a factor essen-
tial to success, bribe 

i medrum through "
f which the business \|
. man reaches the c

public, which in our ,
day is Printing.
Ole will print your 
office and business J
stationery, or your 
advertising matter, _. 
and do It right.

py days at the Rochester Bar.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS _____
tN—Advovates, Notaries, etc. 
ikfe Itiilldlng. Dawson.

mWADE * AIKwA
_______ _ ^ . . om< e. A. C o
should Take over tKa^^rrifof^e *.«« nawao,,.

'^^2^1 vrouT^r'êc^nîënd-for^e^ovx:^<A**B*?court!^LlF^?C^^^uSt,^cDoug«ir]

eminent of the Yukon district the ap
pointment of a council to consist uf the 
commisMonei and of four appointed 
and four elected members, the appoint
ed members to be selected frorh. the 
populatioa-of the district,and the eject 
ed membets to be returned from the 
four districts of DawsonVstewart river,
Felly,rivet and HooLiliuqna riv-.-r.

13. The Liberal government should 
also ponvey to the Yujfcon council such 

the council to

4UÀL—Karri siers, <to-
The postoffice at this place does a

---------lively*budnesB upon the arrival ~of mail,1
and the number of jieople in line await 
ing delivery reminds one of the early 
days in Dawson.

’ Railway.
Referring to the settlement of tire 

differences between Andrew Carnegie 
and Henry C. Frick, the New York 
Press says:

"As is known to aH Great Britain 
and to the newspaper reading public, ot 
tne United States, the one pet schetge 
of Cecil Rhodes, “The South African 
Colosus,”’ is his Cape to Cairo railroad 
project. This one idea has had far

UURRITT & McK A Y—AdvocaYea. Solicitors 
D Notaries, Ac. Offices,-A. U. Office Building 
Safety deposit box in A. C vaults, x.
TABOR & U VLM E—Barristers and So He Hors ^ 
1 Advocates; Notaries FiTbllc: Conveyancers ^ 
Offices, Ko,,ins 1.2, S, O r o hi ell m B u 11,1 i ug .X, ^

A LEX HOW DEN — Barrister, Solicitor, -AdvoX ^ 
cate, elc. Ciimilml A Miuilig Law,.. Room X| 

■21 A. C. Co’s offlee,Block. ._____ . .'i.j

Dr. Ramsey, the dispenser of pink 
pills for pale people, officiates in the 
absence ^of Dr. Edwards, Ihè govern
ment’s trusted representative.

Rev. Mr. Cock, the Presbyterian min- 
ister here, is imbued with many of the 
principles • adopted by the Salvation 
Army ; that is, to enter fields where( 
reformation iS-most needed. His church-- 
has a bottling works on one side and a 
law office on the other.

Crown Prosecutor W«<Je, Gold Com
missioner Senkler, Barrister Tabor and 
N. A. Fuller took dinner at the Magnet, 
18 below, on Sunday. It was remarked 
by a fellow guest that if Wade brought 
the strong arm of the law into play with 
such telling effect as he handled the 
tablé furniture on that occasioan. there 
would be few acquittaïs charged against 
him during his official career. The 
party came up in a democrat wagon, 
hence their appetite.

The Butler hotel and bar was opened 
to the public last evening by Jack 
naugh. The partitions have b< 
moved, making a large concyi 
dancing hali, which, with other 
lions, give the house a more /Commodi
ous appearance. With thy Dewey in 
full blast and the pro 
one comipg, the Forks will indeed be a 
warm camp for the nexy two months.

PATTVLLO A RIDLEY—Artv, nates, Notaries
ConveyaiK'crh <vc. Otfloen, First Ave. ^

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS. ^

TYRKbLL & GREEN. Mining Eiigiueers aqd VM 
1 Dominion Laml Surveyors. Office, Harper ^ 
st, DawMin..

Bp igTa

powers as will enab 
grant incorporation to towns and muni
cipalities. /

14. That the t6yalty should 
ducetl.

nuggetmore to do with the Boer war than ever 
has been told. As all England knows 
of his great project, so does all Pitts
burg,6 which means the steel manufac
turing industry of the United States, 
know that the Carnegie Steel Co. has 
expected to obtain the contract for for
matting the steel rails, bridge building 
material and other construction work 
for the great railroad.

“The Carnegie Steel Company went 
so far last fall as to form a prospecting 
party of civil engineers, draughtsmen 
and others versed in surveying and t n- 
gineering to go over the proposed route 
of the Cape to Cairo railroad. The 
prospecting party expected to he in 
Central Attica for two years at least, 
and it was to start from Pktsburg for 
Cape Town next month. Had the bit
ter teud continued between these two 
millionaire iron and steel kings, the 
affairs of the Carnegie Steel Company 
possibly would have been tied up by 
litigation, the numerous mills closed 
by injunctions obtained by Frick, and 
all the possibility ot- this company 
getting the enormous contract for steel 
rails for the Cape to Cairo railroad 
would have been off.”

♦v, be re-rn,
ASSAYERS.

TOHN B. WARDEN, F. I.C.- Assayer for Bank !
J of British North America. Gold dust melt- ®, ^ 
t*d and assa)ed Assays made of quartz and i 
black sand. Analyses of orea and coal. |

third sùlear 3rd Jlet.
Eg police/ court news.

Harry Meçrymont learned to bis sor- 
material depletion of bis ÙXU

row and t
purse tbaj'to run out of hay while en 

Bennett to Dawson with 
horses W not a good thing to do. But 
this shortage occurred to him three 
days and when yet two days out 
from/Dawson with seven steeds attached 
to /ledt which were laden with mer- 
ch/ndise. The result was, as Merry- 
l Mo lit himself admitted rin court this 
/lorning, tnat two ot his horses were 
in very bad condit on when he neared 
Dawson yesterday and y hen he came in 
contact with Constable Booth, who was 
out “taking,” an 1 by whom he was 
arrestcd. the charge against him this 
murning being that of cruelty and in
humanity, in that hè was working 
hoi ses in ah unfit condition. The con
stable’s statement was corroborated by 
the drivers, who said that the horses 
had been fed oats Until they refused 
them, but bad net been fed hay for two 
davs for the reason that thpy had none 
to 'feed them. Merrymont, in his own |X- . 
behalf, "thought ' that probably the 
horses had-'become sick from being 
overfed. In imposing sentence the court 
severely reprimanded the düTèTidant ami 

ry it was not allowed to sentence 
or nine months at hard 
vertfa^errymont got the 

nee, $50 and
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Free Delivery to Your Farmer 
Rasidenca in Town.

tilREGULAR

x Clarke and Ryan vi<

Cava-
Second Ave. 4 Stü9KlNorth End Groceryn re-

and -*
altttar Vukonlronwori

and machinery Depotv—-------------■ -'T-.; • : ■■—***

Tinj ns
of a third Our

i; Operated By

■ % 'Cbt J. m. mallbtr )ESurprised at Clerical Misti kes.
The department of the interior at Ot

tawa, expresses iprrprise at the gyeat 
number pf fractional placer applications 
which are nwne by ; ersons here, who 
allege "that they have- lost property, 
through mistakes and errors. By the 
last mail/Commissioner Bell received 
from the department a letter, an extract 
of which reads-as follows:

“The department^» somewhat sur
prised st the number of ^applications re- 
carved for compensation owing to errors 
iy clerks; and you are requested to ad
vise the officials that the department 
Will feel called upon to make the clerk 
who is guilty of mistake» tn the futige, 
liable for his errors, ”

Weather Report.
The maximum • temperature for (the 24 

hours preceding V o'clock : hi» mining 
was 61 degrees above zer-. fa
ç The minimum tqniperattve dnrrnv the 
siyne period of time was 25 degrees 
above.

J_ - , --—-— ■ -r-
Hilarity on tap at Rochester Bar.
Table de hote dinners. The Holbbrn. being pushed on both craft by lT ear-

:,X-:‘ 1
- ~*i

Mam^Teeturerz of■fa- W! I. lets, Eiie, Mis, ore
Cars auil tleucral Matblnery.

Steamboat Repairing a Specially. ]*>«0i 
Shop in Hie Territory wilh Na. hm-

ery tor Hiudliug Heavy "ork

Ahim toXirt^ 
labor. Howe 
foil limit for the first'off< 
costs of the court and witn

E3L3B3*Impressions of the Boers.
Mr. A. /allies, the Daily News cor- 

respondent, who fell into the hands of 
the Boers February 7th and was released 
a few days ago at Bloemfontein, ttle 
graphs some “inside impressions” ot 
the Boers. “They are as clever as cats 
in their rough mountain country and 
nearly as active, dashing from point to 
point with marvelous rapidity ; equally 
at home on foot or in the saddle, never 
by any chance exposing themselves 
needlessly, but brave enough when me^é 
courage and force i 

“They watched

. hi
S|■g£fa

^•: A-a.co
tiA strenuous attetrmt was made 1 y 

Frank K. Wishard, assisted, by b s part
ner and one of his teamsters, to prove

Frank
I:/.

in court this morning that 
Hitchcock had fraudulently disposed of 
a saddle which was claimed by the 
prosecuting witness. Hitchcock had no 
difficulty in proving bis position in the 
matter which was that the saddle was 
his own property, and therefore to be 
done with hy him as he saw fit. The, 
case Was dismissed.

^ The S.-Y.T.f

I
tSELLS NOTHING BUT

lHigh Grade Gfa far
are necessary. ./ j 
our men moving

ward them on the velldt from behind 
St • bushes, rocks and loose earth, often 

allowing our aconta to get wiUiln a few 
yards, and permitting them to ride 
a*ay unmolested, in order to draw the 
troops into ambush.”

It was into one of these snares that 
Mr Hales, with 80 Tasmanians, rode. 
Lamberts, the Boer General, is decribed 
aa “dressed as a bullock-driver, with 
patched tweed trouaera, a coarae^Mue

j Preparation at Skagway
~ln preparation tor the big traffic to 
come this way this summer en route to
tbs' Yukon-basin, the White ' PiW"&-^^^

2t:2t56ft^5SSj SI HON LEisER^xeo.^”
designed to give rapid dispatch. ^ ■■■■.• •■■■•■ ......-n-»-......... ..... . .. ■.■a.rss -

Tti- , S.-Y. T. Co. Second Avenue.fa Lx
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Sluice, F
I ' OfficesmI One! of the works is the building of 

two scow» whicb Vill rank ay the largest 
on the Yukon lakes. Ttleir keels were 
laid this, week at Bennett, and work is
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